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that sinful dominancy. which would debar all | nor allow to be erected, any such tyrannical, 

else from the éxercise of their privileges un-' popish, and antichristian hierarchy (episco- 
der the gospel dispensation. = Palmam qui’ palian, presbyterian, or by what name soever 

meruil ferat.”. : called) as shall assume power over, or im- 

To this argument against the baptists we ' pose a yoke upon, the consciences of others; 

reply, as early as the year 1615 they did ar- but that every one of: his subjects should be 
© gue for religious liberty in the enlire breadth | at liberty to worship God in such a way as 

‘of it, and courageously asserted the right of i shall appear to them agrecable to the mind 
men to worship God in accordance with their ! and will of Christ. 4 

religious convictions, without exposing them- |. The restoration, which brought baek to 

“selves to civilpeunitidk, or to the tender mer- | our land the iron age of episcopacy and the 

cies of spiritual courts. Mr. Hanbury ac- | divine riglit of kings, severely tried the prin- 

knowledges that Jacob held the principles | ciples of nonconformity; and, like other 

of religious liberty “tunder a certain limita- friends of liberty, the baptists had to choose 
tion, or consistent restraint’. (is any con- | between ‘the loss of their dearest rights and 

straint consistent with those principles? ) but | the veageance of a licentious monarch, back- 
the baptists did no such thing. he wereled by an intolerant church. With them 
exceedingly jealous of the papal sapremacy, 1 there was no indecision, no temporizing poli- 
and determined enemies of antichrist, whe- | cy, no idea of compromise, no consulting with 

ther found in the Romish or in the English | fiesh and blood : gnmoved by threats, unse- 

. sl 

‘sentatives from upwards of oue hondred bap- would not be safe; and i we are 10 preserve 

'tist churches assembled in Liondon, and alter our privileges ay Christians, we must defend 

Leight or nine days spent in prayer and deli- our rights as citizens. Can this be doue by 

| beration, they sent forth to the world a con- standing aloof’ from political movements r— 

1a the 21st chapter, Would not absolutism iv the ‘state be soon 

which treats “of Christian liberty and liber- | followed by intolerance and despotism in the 

ty of conscience,” they avow their belief that church? Did religious freedom ever flour- 

“God alone is Lord of the| conscience, and ish in any nation, ancient or modern, where 

hath left iv free from the commaudinepts and | civil liberty had vo existence ? Qar ances- 

doctrines of’ men; which are in any thing tors believed that (he ‘enjoyment of eivil li- 

contrary to his word or not contained in jt. ‘berty is essential tothe deyelopment and ex- 

such commands, out of conscience, is ‘to be- ! mind; that there exists an indissoluble con- 

tray true liberty of consciepce ; and the re- nexion between the civil and religious liber- 

quiring of an implicit faith, and absolute’ ty, chilled in the deadly atmosphere of des: 

and blind obedience, it is 1 destroy liberty 'potism, can open and spread only in the san- 
of conscience, and reason also.” Three shine of political freedom; that religion 
years later than the publication of this docu- grows and blooms among ‘the liighe st and 

ment, Mr. Piggott, a baptist minister’ in most palmy branches of the tree of liberty, 
T.ondes, preached and published. a sermon | and ripeus in luxnriance among its topmost 

occasioned by the death of King William, boughs.’ os 
and the following extract from it may ‘be; : s gF ; 
looked upon as a just exposition of the poli- | ed proofs of their love to constitutional gov- 
tical opinions of his brethren. -* Magistracy | ernment and to religidus liber ty; for during. 
is an ordinance of God; and we are bound | that convulsive period of English history they 

by divine revelation, not only to fear God,’ came boldly forward to nd the liberties 

but to honor the king. Bat if a prince once of the nation against domestic faction and 

break his coronation-path, and invade the | foreign invasion. Though excluded from 

liberties of his people, be is nolonger a prince every situation under government by the in- 

but a ‘tyrant; for certainly the people’ have | famous. lest act, and, like all other dissent- 

as just a right to_ the legal goveérnmcat of ing communities, were told to be thankful 
the prince, as the pri | to the legal obe- | for the blessings of toleration; yel no sooner 

dience of the eople,” Lo ; Le] 

Inthe year 1745, the baptists gave rencw- 

        
aio) 

® 

| for believing, and far ftom the fear of suffer- 

do with great thank(ulness 10 God acknowl- | apostles: a-church that ewes its constitution, 

and the liberties of the nation,” | gus.about their religious liberties, knowing | yielding foes; against church rates & church 

So that to. believe such doctrincs, or obey ertion of the noblest energies of the human 

did the enemies to the Hanover SHCCession 

the following interesting incidents in the pro. 
mgr (dears dee! rulligg lus be Ly retgILt gress of two of our devoted misssionaries, 

\' - We have thus glanced at the opinions and | V¢T¢ elated by one of the speakers, 
| canduct of the baprists during the last two | Some 23 years ago, said the speaker, a 
hundred years, respecting civil and religious | young law student was residing in the neigh- 

liberty; and the same opinions are in sub- brood of -a Preshyterian ‘minister, in’ St. 

stance held by mast of our people in the pre- | Lawrence county, N, Y.,, for the purpose of 

  
‘sent day. Whatever others may think or | availing bimsell of bis assistance in studying 

| say about their distinctive peculiarities, form Greek and. Latin, preparatory to entering 

. Alii : 4d) : | he's of church government, discipline, or prac- upon the legal studies more particularly c. o- 

ceived by this craity measure, and seized the per in the established chorch, as a qualifica- | ice ig is beyond controversy that they have nected with lis expected profession. During 

opportunity of assembling in public for the tion for municipal honaré or lor office under | : 

worship of God; but the great majority re-. government. In the year 1742, there was a | 4 dvocates of freedom. Evidences which.can. | of renewing grace, and regarding it his duty 
earned the reputation of steady and zealous that.wintcr, the young man became a subject 

fused to avail themselves of it, resolving to cas: of occasional conformity by a member not be resisted, facts which cannot be denied, | 19 ape Nfl Lotanting ‘ relicion, he 

Unicorn | jctimpnies which causiot be impeached, will | gave the sie eslament. a prayerful an 
1 

| point, them out to remate posterity _as the | thorough examination on phe subject of bap- 

mbe?, § who sought advice from the | champions and defenders of equal rights and lism; which resulted in the conviction, not- 

dom arose on Great Britain, —the prince of | board of ministers. In their condemnation | \,iversal liberty. During’ the long? aud | withstaiding all his prejudices ad been a- | 

Orange landed at Torbay as the liberator of | of the practice, they made the following re- | gack and dismal period of the Stuart dynas- | 8210% the Raptists, that immersion only was 

England from arbitrary government and | marks about the principle which led our | (. anid the convalsions, the struggles, and | Scripture baptism, and believers the only 

James fled froma | forefathers to separate from the national es-! (ie jgsuew of the civil war; whether living | subjects. In compliance with these convics 

| : under a popish or protestant government; 7 he was soun after baptised by a plain 

a people by whom he was despised; while the they durst net, submit to any religious con- whether episcopalians or presbyterians were ; 0 1 

striving to set up the .idol of religious uni- | pL Wala A) | , p ie 

) word of Go ve as the rule of | Gorimity; in the presence of Kings, im both ~~ SHer hig baprismy, he Went ay the ores iy 

the Stuarts, hissed him out of the kingdom. | their faith, their worship, or their discipline, ‘houses of parliament, before magistrates, lterian minister’s study us usual}, for“the -por- 

and humble Baptist minister, rgsiding in the 
. .“, y 

what appeared 'to them to derive its origin | a5 in prisons; in the midst of honor and | pose of reciting his lesson, Lit was met.with 

dishonor, of evil ‘report and good report; : : he : 

sions.of joy, and felt a rapture proportioned fallible men. They could not hesitate one. rom the "pulpit, on Nation, ped the had séen fit to turn hi bash “pou bis jusirue. 

press, and from the sta {¢,—they have (ought tor, he must bring-back the classic?’ hocks 

‘against tyranny and” defended the altar © 

freedom. | In the. Hanover succession they | 

“most heartily rejoiced: like multitudes of dis- 

 sentens belonging to pther 

cold and distaut looks, and wid that since he 

¢ which had been loaned to him, and scek as-. 

sistance somc where else. : 

W hat to do he-did not know; since his 

denominations conversion, he had many anxious thoughts. 

they opposed Liord Sidmouth’s bill against | relative to. the Christian ministry, bat he did 

village preaching; and they never gave over. not Know at that time thatthere was a lear 

| ngitation till the Test nud Corporation acts ed Baptist minister inthe world. Doorand 
“were repealed. Tp the principle of church! fiiqudliss, with a dejected heart, he twrned 

jon of the protestant religion | vocates of their civil rights ver y jeal- | establishments they are determined and ‘un- away from the home of his late kind instruc- - 

tor, to seek counsel of the minister who had 
t . 

permit a .frecdont of the press lo any man The year following the revolution, repre- (ull well- that ifthe former were lost the latter! extension they have protested; pegtioned, | baptized him, and of a doctor in the neigh- 

and ¢pmplained; in every modern contest, | borhood, who had taken some interest in his 

| whetller against parliamentary corruption , ase.” They told him that there w as in. i 

and spiritugl usurpation, vr iufavor of just istence one (rata avis in ferris) liberally d- 

and Nberal measures wa promote the diffusion | ucated Baptist minister; that his name was 

“of knowledge, the improvement of society, ! Hascall, that he- had lately been laboring 3 

and good Si among men, they ‘have made | few miles oft as a (omestic missionary, nd 

a noble and resolute stand. | They have had while thes laboring having found a fou 1 0 

their martyrs, confessors, mid champions.— . 19, trymg to preach, and ane y SrlngL 
Their martyrology contains names that will a suitable education, be had carge him ome 

be held ini grateful remembrance ‘when the with him, lo.a village’.in Madison jcounlyy 

‘memary of tyrants and persecutors has. pe- called’ Hamilton, for the purpose of keeping 

| rished trom the earth. | Their first appear-; himto qualify himself for preaching the gos- 

ange inthis country, their suflerings, and pel’. md J ga 

| their history are connected with the progress This was’ poad news for the young law 

| and trinmphs of ciyil and religious liberty. | student, and § luckiog up his courage, and 

| In these facts the writer rejoices, and no man | looking to God for lis blessing, lie siarted 

shall Kop him of this boasting. : : ‘| off on foot, over 100 miles, for the purpose 

—— of seeking out! this (at that tiuir) singulur 

tA gentleman in Pittsburg, writing to his ‘being, 8 lewrned Baptist ministes.. tr 
. After accomplishing his toilsome jonrney, 

he had the satisfaction, of finding the object 

“Temperance melodies, maxims and prin of Lis search, diligently engaged in ipstiuct: 

ciples have climbed over the frozen barrier, “jug the other man, who had now been with 

the ide-clail summits of the Alleghanics, and | him for about 3 or 4 months. His story was 

and stirred up the dusky mhabiants of oF | sgon told; and he was cordially welcomed 

iron smoky city. Alleghany cit and old | by Mr. Hascall (0 his house and insures 

Pitt resound with the clamors of the teetotal- | = «And now add (0 pea 3 rs 

ers. | We have cleansed our streets of dees. | uty to add, that this was fhe on wy 

kenness, have converts five-eighths of the ning of that noble institution which bi n 

rum-ilrinkess into good people, aud thorongh the parent of so many of our hol - 

oing tepperance wen; snd have persuaded mest; devoted minister od theolegint 8 i“ 

all 1a look with coltempt aud abhorrence on Hamilion Liternry and heuloghes Hon. 

ippling shops i tion; and that these 1wo young : ne, 
| 

i § } , i ’ 

i J e 

| friend in Philadelphia, says: 
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- “quiet and peaceful rest, It lay in its” deep! 
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: ad long have been, two of the wost beloved! 

1nd usetul missionary band on the shores of 
| . ~ + atest preacher | 

Barmah; the nan il thay . , i 

vebisriss ar. Haan picked up mn the woods, | 

is. JonaTuan WabE. and the name of the 

cast-off young Presbyterian law student, 1s 

Evento Kixcain, who, as all of you kpow, | 

has labored as a faith} missionary among | _ 
the Burmans for hivteen years, and whom | 

“how have ‘the plessure of iyrgducing to 
your chzirman,” | ; 

: speaker stepped furward to the pew ‘w here! 

“brother Kincaid, who had just entered, was. may 
sitting, and taking him by the hand, intro- | 

duced him to-the affected and delighted ane 

DELTA. held 

THE BAPTISM. 
Ft was a HR day in avtemn. The |, 

sun bad, in all its brightness and beauty, just 

broke) out and scaitered away the heavy 
clouds which had overhung ihe heavens for| 

days. . I'he storm had passed by.—The | 
«soft brecze, as it swept in gentleness along, 

kissed the heaving bosom of the lake into 

- bed, still aud gentle as a sleeping wilunt; alli 

With thew words, “the ~ 

“ized to forward names and money 

Ea 

‘marvellous light! May thet 

when hover mind tis go 
Taha 
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Satarday Alerniag, October 21 IMS. 
: fe ma peste 

always be made by: Post Mas: 

ters, 

3 papers. £1 

Special Agents for the Baptist. 

-- Rev. J. H. De Vor, : 

‘Rev. RX. Henorrson. 
Mr. A. H. Y ARRINGTON. 

~ WW, C. Mogrow, 
Rev. B. Hovers. 
Rev, Limrer CALLoway, i 

@7=All Baptist Mioisters are requested to 
procure subscribers, fo 

0 soon come | fig I6e - ; 

| be preach-| ter. Butit will be sufficient, without discass- 

ed throughout the world Christ. Mirror, | ing farther the merity of the case, to say, that 

if 

7 Remittances for the Barmise’ 

at the risk of the Publishers. om, th e MERrY 
Remember, Post Masters are author. | the churches in Philadelphia, and tthe Sule 

for | ut large, fiom thesp ‘‘wnaccouniuble” pro. 

‘consistent with our Mare ggenvral characs 
BSS AFI 

| the reasons signed bY brother Jewell, for 
| thie course he has pur ued, are not only sats 

! factory, but gratifying. - ‘He could not, unger 
| the circamstances, have done differently. © 

It's a pity for the cause of Christ, thatthe 
Coyneil cannot make their proceedings ap- 

| case remains unchanged; except that the subs 

| sequent course of Mr. Covel confirms us in 

| the impression, that much evil will accrue to; 

ceedings. © 

The lhird Churgh is now in “a ost digs 

| ttacted and deplorable state, and deserve osr 
| warmest;symphthies. May the Lord bring 
| them out of this furvace -of affliction, and re- 
store again uiita. them peace and prosperity. 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT OF 
HOWARD COLLEGE. . 

. By a letter just véceived fiom Bio. Hanr- 

AMA BAPT 
as op A a 
a 0. oA 48 

pedr equally consistent. Our opinion iu this epite, also, of the ennobling influence of the 

ces A————_—y 
Am A— 1 om AN 

tensive accommodations, 1 Geotlemei unucr 

compauied by ladies could doubtless find | 

quiet, pleasant quarters there at a dollar 
day, just one half the charge at the Cataract. | 

There are some pecdliarities in the state of 

society, morals, nod religion, here. There 

are very few fumnles residing in the town. Of 

course; such a thing as a pleasant state of so, 

ciety must be unknown to the villugers. De 

‘mighty, Cataract, every mind among the en 

tire population seems to be entirely engrossed 

by the sordid love of gain. Every rock and 

every peblle, every stick aud every blade of 

grass, must yield some profit in. dollars and 

cénts, to the worthy citizens of the place. 

‘The eagerness of some of the’ inhabitants to 

appropiiate more ‘thin a due proportion of | 

the deposites of visitors, sometimes brings 
about unpleasant results... When our party 
crossed wver to the Canada side, we: found a 

number of hackinen clumorous 10 take us to 

the Tuble Rock, the Whirlpool, and other 
places of interest. Seats were bargained fur. 
to carry our number, but when about to start, 
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From the Baptist ord, J 

RATE OF THE CHURCH IN HAMEURG. 
The following letter from the mate of a 

ship just atrived (rom Hamburg, will be read 
with interest: | : 

Dear Bro. Burrows: : : 
Knowing: the interest which is felt- by 

Christians. in this country in behalf of our 
persecuted brethren in the north of Europe, 

1 give you a brief account of them as they 
were in July last, when I had the pleasure of 

seeing them, | | 
Bro. Oackien (whose name is familiar to 

the readers of the Record) has been residing 
since his firs) imprisonment at the village of 
Luckstatd, about ten miles from, and out of 
the jurisdicion of Hamburgh, where he can 
be at all times wear his litle flock, yet have 
his property safe from the hands of his per- 

an While hremsived in Hanburgh, 
bro. O. was laboring under an attack of 
bronchitis, which disabled him from preach. 
ing as often as he wished, yet hie was always 

found with his people exhorting them to be 
strong in the LORD, and instructing them in 
the way-they should go. He wus assisted by 
a dear bro. named: Kobaer, whe las also 

we ——  —— 7 

“of the heart, and hence delighitul and effect- {also been commenced. 

terest felt, toll thut God was tirere. His {tion of scientific knowledge, likewise take a | visited with the gracious effusions of the Holy 

inthe administration of this blessed ordin- | 

- glided over Lim, it did seem-that lie was lost, ! 

Te | WiLL, Professor of Thealogy. we aie inforg: 
HOWARD LIBRARY, CABINET, Se ed, that he will rempve bis family to Marion Led 

was still. Ou the shore stood the friends of : as 
We beg leave to remind our friends at Jesus. The scene before thenr gave them | 

joy. There were emotions too strong for distance, of their promised dongtions to the 

uttefanite excited in their bosoms, as they.   | in December, and will enter on the duties of 
: ; y: his office on Monday the first day of Janwa 

Howard Library. Many “books liave been | Yaiy Shim Jira d y of Fin oe: 
thought -ef oiher days laud other similar; © oo 4. <Lich have not yet been ‘received, | a ary yi : i 3 J : | | promised, which have not yet be ed, | we a ou : hls 
scenes in which they were peculiarly inter- Land we hope that net only “these, but many | Iiis anticipated, that. scveral Joung breth- | 
ested. We sung a song, It was the lan- | are willbe breast: in at the approaching | will be ready flo enter on the 1egular 

v word wo TL we : i ; , ; ] dw : . : aR ' guage of the‘emotions which could not be |™ Ty a eal { course of theological studies at that time. 
ossod tir'st Huds i. Convention. A Mineralogical Cabinet has - ee a EN expressed in simple speech. [twas the music | “© sei ive POT YRS AD III Ta ALTA “Will those who take | FRUITS OF . THE LATE REVIVALS. 

ual. The siillness, solemuity, and deep in-tan interest in the lustitution and in the promo. | 

. 1“ <i 5 I / 3 ve - Ji 3 - 3 blessing wasinvoked by thie servant of God. | little puins to collect and send us specimens | Spirit. Revivals have been enjoyed, power. 
He prayed thi a deep and lasting lupres- of minerals, fossils, shells, &c.?° They wifi be | ful, pure, and refreshing, = But where are the 
¥ion might be Bide wae argon pol Sk thaukfully received. S- 88.8 | Fruits I Christians have been quickened, for 
Fegvuernter lear Hwough the tinh af seenf, DINGRACEFUE hs the time ; their hearts were filled ‘with glad- 

or SR J Ras } . . : i ! 8 i 4 ok ar ‘ Lon ro Pik : ll - ness; their faith way athe their lov ance, and dlso, that the candidate’ for. bap-|~ ‘The N. Y. Tribuue, a paper ‘well knowin | go e Yaoi ehgihersed, theif love 
ti=m might share largely iu the blessings of | fir its liberality and coniistency, gives an ac. | os > It ling eine 
JU 2 - : : peak DM . their desir r the nd t heas en. Lali dl Sia : | conn of un affuir on & Connecticut railroad, | e os es tor e 23 vation 0 ig 3 an the 
They stood, "candidate and minister, in|, , : lo ck extension of the Redeemer’s Kingdom be- - nin Lik . which, although right enough at the north, | : Fas bi, £7 the clear blue waters, and in the name of the | id \ wi Ylastion di . | came importunate, [their efforts were abun. 

gy ce “ “een + * p id y al ite £ I grace ny % Eel oy - a Trinity our young friend was buried in the | WOU! AG Trias duETate Su a { dant. so far as action in the meetings is con- ikSviosd i¥ Lirist’s death. = thie wate art of the South. das vit ; [5 : Ahio tala AL likeness of Clirizt’s dealli. © As thie waber pal X =D! 10 or cerned. All this is well, so far as it goes; but 
‘The writer states that “a lady from the : Hl on ihre ; - co ia eras 3 ; di ‘does this go us fur as the Savigur requires? sin and worldliness— lost in| South, travelling with her child and its color- | : i oe ral 15 bo Sat 3 J wiht 

Christ. ©. Hela . {ed nurse, was surprised by an order to the | 7° 010 prowssars 10 be satisfied with the. 
How beautifully it did illustrate whit is re- | latter to get out of the ladies’ aud take her | transient ghow of feeling, which was kindled 

uirel y us, and how fully ‘aud forcibly it place in the ‘igger’ ear. The lady remon- | by special privileges ! Are they to be con 
‘ ORL : ; ‘htt ; | . . 1 qr 3 «i 1 ; 
told of the rezurrection of Christ. Why could strated, informed the conductor that she had | te8t with a gleam jof suu-light, which they 
not here see ground 10 hope fue wierey and 2° "hah Aa ; : : it ‘not thes salvation through Jess Chill? Who was | Paid full fare for her servant, who wis | ent caught fora moment 1 la it nop their 

Oh! Jost to 

Many. of-our chutches have been recently | Nobles princes, potentates are on a level with 

ou suflered imprisonment at the hands of the se- 
our friend Mr. C. and lady, of Montgomery, | nate of Hamburgh, yet who said in -«onver- 
were left out. Ou dibcovering this, Mv. C. | sation held with me on the subject, tat “he 
laid lis. cane vigorously on the shoulders of rejoiced that the Lorp had thought him wor- 

tbe paddy, till Her Msjesty’s loyal subject | thy to suffer buy persecution, and the happi- 
was fuip to treat the Alabamian with the re est days of his life were those of his confine. 

: Es es le. | |Wment, for he had then enjoyed the presence of 
spect due,o ous uf the sovereign peuple. | | yp "poopy, exceedingly.” , Among the visitors, the purest republican | ‘After the fist troubles, the church of Ham- 

ism prevails. In the presence of the sugust | burgh was greatly scattered, and I was ald 
Wonder of Nature, all are alike insigniticént. | by one of the brethreu, that they were obliged. 

| | to meet in places under ground; where the 
. { # 4 lice ald! , BUsSHICIO BY CO b ts bu e aiier of the andy work of Rice would bata wo spc te cou 

Hix who made all things by the word of his | 0 places, where they ussembled for prayer, 
power. In the Register on Goat Island and | while their pastors were still in prison, and 
at Baruetl's, are recorded the names of J.Q. | though they were driven from place to place, 

Adams, Lord Morpeth, Admiral Sir Charles | their friends and loved ones imprisoned, and 
i rn, of! their little all tuken from themto pay the fines 

Adam, crowded iv among the signatures ol | (ohiich were imposed upon them, by their pér- 
Yankee farmers aud mechanics) who figdre 8s yecutors, still that little Land never ceased to 
proudly “there us the Ex President, or uny | praise and pray tu “Him who was strong to 
English uobleman. ‘In preparing to pass deliver,” aud daily was their trust und hope 

| ter Table R k yl st beautiful bclids | in deliverance strengihened, : 2 
under J uble Loc R, t ie most Le 2 "1: The authorities of Hamburgh, scém at last 
of the metropolis, dud the havghtiest ladies to have felt shame at thesmatier in which 

of Victoria's Court, are compelled to invest they have prosecuted unoffending people for 
their delicate forms in the same coarse flannel | their adherence to conscientious principles, 

- as appears in the casg of the lust confinement 

tg the sun.browned daughters of American weeks imprisonment, but he was released in 
luborers. ‘And when lords and ladies are four days; snd bade go forth, without their 
struggling in the tempest of winds, and vapor, | €ven asking g promise as usual, that he should 

and foam, which repels the intrudes from the | Hibbs 
durk cavern belind the ‘sheet, then they ore | Former 

fof bro. Oucken. He was. sentenced to four | 

| 

| not preach vr promulgate lis icligious opi- | 

-nut here cheered with the truth, that though | privilege aud their uty to live continually in 
their bodies might sleep’ in the dust of the 
earth for a while, theyeshould aise again as 
did Christé We did think of other days— 

there simply as a servant, and would trouble 
(nobody. She said she could not be separated 

from her child in such a place, and was un- 
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; heathen has given his all 10 advance ula. 
try, and should my interest be less {or (hy * + 
advancement of the {rue religlon? | am in. 

.debted ta the guspel for) even the temporal 
blessings. | enjoy, and shall 1 not make 
suitable return 10 God for these merciesle 
For years | have watched with inteuse inter. 
est the corrupling snd dowmoard tendency 

when.nol improved sud directed by » sane. 
tified edacation. In the extension of such 

continuation of our liberties snd the salva. 
tion of our country. Better that I give half 
of what I am worth and leave our free insti 
tutions inviolyte to posterity, than that I 
should leave them the property without our 
dear bought liberties. No, brother Marks, 
we have subscribed no more than it was oup 
duty to subscribe, and it God prospers us,’ 
what we have subscribed is mot all we shall 
do.’ "—2Merning ‘Star. : 

"I'he cruss. was used as a very general in. 
strument of punishment by almost all the 
nations of antiquity, from the earliest period | 
of their liistory, Among the Syrians, Jews, 
Egyptians, Persians, and especially tlie Car. 
thagenians, it appears to have been the usual 
military punishment; aud that it was not 

’ 

2,000 Tyrians, by Alexander, after his cap. 
ture of their city abundantly testifies, - But 
in no partef the ancient world was (he pune, 
ishment so generally resorted to as in the / 
Roman Empire. Under the early monar. 
chical government of Rome, it extended in- 
discriminutely 10 every rank; but latterly, it 

deaths, and, save in cases of sedition, was ine 
flieted oaly on slaves or the vilest malefues 

‘tors, "Ibe disgust and-horror in-which this 
| punishment was held by (he Rowans, is evis 
dent from the expressive epithets applied 10 
it by Cicero, “crudelissimum et tcterrimum” 

1 most foul and brutal) as well as (rum the 
plirases used synonomously with the ibstrue 
ment of punishment self: such as “Shrbor 
infelix,” Yiofame lignum,” &e. From the | 
maliplicity of conflicting details respecting 
the puuishwent of tie cross, it is clear that 

there was but’ little uniformity observed in 
carrying it into efiect. By the Roman law, 
the culprit, as be was called, the cruciarius, 

I was scourged previously to the crucifixion, 
| eitaer wn the preetorium- or on the way io the 

    
place of execution. On his arrival there he 
was stripped of bis garments, and. thes 
either nailed by, the hands and feet to the 

y when any one desire. tobe hap- cross, or us soclimes happened, only fusten.. 
In order to hasten death, 

of political men, measures, and’ influence, .'| 

an education sloue have I any hope for the 

THE CROSS AS A PUNISHMENT, | 

unknown to the Greeks, the crucifixion of | 

came to be regarded as thie most infamousgf | 
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breathed the beams of the Sun of Righteousness? With. | full Lappy to seize the hard hund of some |tized, they were obliged to 20. some’ miles ed to it by ropes. 
Beas val 4 [sturdy ploughman who is: dashing alone the {dawn the river, and in the night, that they | jt was the practice to break the legs or pierce j out interruption to bask in the sun-shine of J plough g o § ? 

FF rocks by them fearless aud secure. might escape the observation of the police,—! pe body ofthe sufferer with a spear oy sharp 

lying up 
1008, w hg 

ablé from habit to take proper care of it; but the Divine favor I~ ire they not under the | ‘Now it is different, for on the 16th of July | Y. lnstrument; but this was not always doney., | rave, a 

feel sad and grieved because of it that the | 

tire days of ‘John, of Philip andg of Christ! 
the day of pentecost, and the jabors of the 
primitive church, 

St stile withing. 1 = Flat wihages® vst go | Same obligations tp continue to work, ds 10] 
And we did think and out, or I shal: put her out” said the conduc | begin to work? | hm nd ‘we did th 1 re RE v an. alive u ii And we WR ancl, +: sothe lady had no choice but 10 toke a | ~ Should they not pray always? Labor, not 

church had lost her most impressive way of | seut herself, her child und servant, in the faint] Never be wepry in well doing? If thei) 

‘The state of morals, in/the village, cannot | last, there were three, who having felt the 
be very elevated. Duping the summer, the | peace which js of Gov in their souls, sealed | 
profination of the Sgbbath is constant and | tsireovenant by baptisimeai! the ordinanie 
most painfully extensive, Handreds of visits | Was semistierad by brute Li in 1 vo Javer Be re fo . ~~... | Elbe, in gpen day, and ugaly opposite: Ham- eps are coming and going during holy time. jburgh, © iA Gy » ji : pile miaifesting the wath as it is in Jesus, by 

adopting somewther inode of baptism. Does 
sprinkling represent all that God designed 

“should be’seen by baptism? To a consci- 
entious one, there is solemuity and interest in   
er kivown any other way than imineision, we | 

i 

can conceive ‘what a powerful ‘influence it | 

# { Nv . Twi | ! 

‘Jim Crow car,’ paying double price for it!" : lave to souls is really increased, will they sl 
Now, It Must be tdmlired; thax no genes shaw it. nat inaraly. by exeriing thapmmlees 

man, in any State, would be guilty of such for friends and neig bors areund them, but by 

contemptible, unfeeling mezuness, Nobody 

; but amignorant loafer can elaim the credit of | more of the spivitiof Christ, will they not have 
spriukiing; but suppose the church had vev- | such cunduct, 4nd not even a loafer, except at | bis ‘expansive benevolence? Will: not thew 

the Noith. We venture the assertion, —and 

caring for the: souly of others! Af they ik 

i 
f 1 new and purer christian charity lead them to 

The: pulling of lg¢omotives, the rattling of 
cars, NE livise of Bloges; ul combine wv hoop 

Fhe church of that plage numbers about 
17Q sowmliave, sed je gradually ingreasing.— 

up a confused din, a bustle and excitement in| | Fhey now assemble together, having obtained 
the population, which | banish quiet and 80+] 

i 
i 

lemnity from the region: The: Hotéls, too, 

have their Lars liberally supplied with liquors. 
of all. | 

the use of a building so situated, ds with pros | 
per care, will enable the church to escape the 
vigilauce of the police, should they be again | 
sought after, It was with some difficulty, 

aud instanices have occurred, of persons, whe, 

after being suspended for some considerable 
time on the cross were taken down aid sure 

| vived. «By the Jewish law, it was ordained, 
“that the body of the culprit should be reimove 
ed from thie cross op the day. of his execu- 

ition; but the Roman 
bang till it dropped piecemeal (0 tie ground; 

I “Seflixorum core land nothing remained: 

pulturam: deflunnt’” fu general, the cross 
was erécted near some great road or Liglis 

' 

s [requently allowit te 

pora crucibus,” ‘says Seneca, *‘iu ‘sua se ‘3 
N, 

of his fri 
On the 

descried 
ing to it 

two men 

30 nearly 
he breath 

had suflig 
were fo 
1wo, ina 
drowned 

3, thisCaw 
HT | surving 

The mur that on my first visit 1 found or could gain oo © 5 Ain . hv kaw 
{ admission ta it, as the place to which 1 was Way, 10 order to indicate more distinctly (he 
directed was the residence of a Jewish mer | ignominy of the culprit and the severity of 
chant, but through the ‘politeness of the ine "his death. : = i : thus suds mates, - 1 was admitted through their house | - Afier Jesus Christ liad by an unjust sep = . bered wi 
and yard, and directéd to auother, farther in tence suffered ou the cross, aud by his death + THOU AR the rear, where, in the third story, I found | j 

: : a a ha he ay aie iy inds, and notwithstanding God pours 
would-have had in convincing the world of | chellenge ell the tender hearted, sympathising embrace thé warld ju theirfuith, their prayers t feb | ! beneficent hand Eon old 

dhe Ti COuy ag the woria ot ar Teil $Y oR vor A ahedr a vino? | Wi ry ivanf ther (PUL HOM Lis Degelicent band a ad OF ¢p vals ng | abolitionists in the world to bring a case which their alms giving? | Will they not give of their ES Le I : = a : . : 1 NL hh it Aq. +t Water more abundant, purer, sweeter, thas Would tufidelity have gained such an in- shall contradict it,—that not the most miisera: | substance, to send [the knowledge of Christ | ean, I , : 3 | re or NR uo eracifte i - hai. | can be found at any other spot on thé face of fluence in the world, if all believers had de- | ble, degroded,. ignorant, “stapid Southerner: crucified to distant lands? Will not their hy oy ’ 
t the fiery fluids are preferred by clared, by their conduct jin baptism, that ean bo fraud; (to suy nothing ®f decent peo. | contributious to th Bible, Missionary, and | the globe, y 
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believes and is changed ‘in a moment, in the 

"Chris did indeed arise [rom 
lead captivity captive? = | 1 

THE RELIGION OF JESUS. 
~~ There is a magic in these words that 

thrills the soul. With them are mssociuted 
our ideas of the sublime, the beautiful, the 
wighty. The religion of Christ;—=it raises’ 
man from his natpral, fallen state, places on 
him a crown of licavenly. effulgence, in his 
hands a passport te the shining courts of 

“heaven. lt points to the young the ouly true 
path to happiness, prosperity, and success in 

their earthly €arver; and prepares for an ad 
mittance to’ the joys of paradise. It impaits 
a manliness to those over whom the ineri- 

~ dian of life has aleéady begun to cast its 
mantle, supperts the man of years, and re- 
signs him Irappy tothe tomb, 
tions by bands stronger than the best human 

- laws. Tt expands and elevates the mind, 
-ennobles and. dignifies the soul, disciplines 
thie heart and passions, in that mare becom- 
ing form recommended. by: him who “spake 
as uwever man spake.” . It meets the sinner, 
however Jow inrsin, offers him pardon and 
acceptance through the blood of atonement 

Sit 

ft.unites na-| 

the dead and | ple) who would turn a lady out of a Car or Tract cause, be gi eatly increased! If they multitudes, and the quantity of Jiquid poison 
Sage Coach, on account of une or half a do. 

zen scrvanls, | C 

Tin editor gives another specimen of Nor- 

thern humanity, which came under his own 

[observation, © Two blacks took passage fiom 
Boston to New York, ou a boat where there 

| were lo. separate rooms fur colored persons, 

‘and they were denied a place in the cabin, 

and doomed to walk the deck ull night: ‘Fhe 

thet oma previous occasion, he had suffered a 

nego to came into his cabin for shelter, but 
was visited by a committee of the gentlemen 

passengers, aud informed that it would not 

auswer; ond this one was also turned out upon 
deck to walk his louely round; and count the 
long, tedious hours of a sleepless nights The 
editor justly remarks: “We do not believe   

Lthere'is a steamboat in the Sauth, where a ne- 
1 gro, passing a night RIL not. have 

~ This séntiment does justice | 

[to the South ‘and no more. Aud yet, while | 
the negro’s claims ou the humanity of the | 

Houtd shelter.” 

requires naught of him butio believe. He | Notthern white man is disregarded, aid while 

twinkling’ of an ve.” In the works “of na- 
ture hie sees a deity; can look from fuuture 
up to nature's God,” and sée with the eye of 
faith the glories of the world unknown. Re- 
ligion becomes bis subject of meditation and 
ails forth the noblest feelings of the heart: 
The Chiistimid’s lot— oh invaluable privilege, 
ineffable blige! - ne : 

Well might the infidel Rossean, while i 
possession of his better nature, exclaim, ‘tlie 

~, majesty of scripture strikes me with aston-| 
vhatent! the sanctity of the 

sell to mv heart.’ 
© What other religion éan compare with this 
nits benign influence on the heart? © Look 
at some of 1he alse relicions in comparison 
with i 

tee of the great witlitary apostle; bear Lim 
ery, ‘the sword is ihe Key of heaven and hell)? 

ie ) @ 
gospel nddresses 

Loak at the Hindoo, - bowing before the ri-. 
Ceing smu. See him Kovel before his chief 
‘god Bralbnfa, and aflering lis degrading 
“worship to his other innumerably deities. — 
See the invarning widow ascend the fineral 

pre «Char dedarted husband, | Bee the im- 
mortal son destined to rua sonatlpt throngeh 

ol - » ~ . { = i 1 . SEE ; vi 2 5 z { : 

the bodies of the brate creation ere it cant’ impression on our mirid, in the case refer 
peach its destined home, How Hwnited mst 

hase the ideas of the advocates of those reli- 

2 gions in regard to a futere stig; how degra- 
~ dig to the soul. | 

. calls maf from ‘bat wre's darkness 
r 

Behold the Massulman, the Jive! 

the Jowest and meanest al the South would 
Sy Y 

t blush to treat a slave as the black man is treats 
4 , ! rd . / 
ted at the North, the abolitionists will prate 

bleeding humanity, as il all the compassion 

Land kindness of ull the people of the United 

| States wore centered in their (the “abolitions 

abourthe wrongs of the South, and suffering, 

lists) precious selves exclusively. May we | 

be delivered from the tender mercies of all 
such friends of the Llack man! : 

| “THE COVEL CASE.” 
We receive, with great pleasure, the ex 

cplanidtions of Bro, Jewell, of the Baptist Ad. 
| voeate, with regar. 10,lis course in the Covel 

‘rase~~not because we believed he was “will. 

ing the public should be deceived,” or that he 

AT our brother thinks 

we intended toacense Lim of wilful wrong, 

"would “wink at sin.” 

be in greatly mistuken. We do uot know him 
Fr well,” but fron kis general course in the 

; management of the Advucate, we are permit. 
(ted to know hin ** well enough’ to be satis. 
fied: of Lis integrity und independence. But 

{ red to, was unfavorable, because it was not 
{ clear and satisfactory. ‘I he remark that “we 
(the editor of the Advoeat=) desired, if pussi- 

: al is it so with the reli. ble, to concen! fiom (he public mind thie sins 
gion of of" Jesus? far fron it. | texalts and! 11d weaknesses of his servant of Jesus Christ” 

into God's! seemed zi the time, and sull seems to us, in 
an ; er . $i h ane . Sela 

| Hundreds of converts have been brought | bles; though they are’ mostly ‘banished from. 

Captain, on being remonstrated with, stuted, subscribed for a Religious Paper? Af persons 

of General Porter, the proprietor of the town 

uve much, will ‘they not giv much, as well | daily swallowed is immense, Wine and por- 

as labor and pray much! : {ter are used to some extent at the dinner ta- 

into the churches; but were AR: Ti Frours | be Ladies’ Ordinary. [This proves the influ: 
resulting from the accessions? Has every | ence of the fair sex, in removing the exile of ! one of these converts come forwar 4 and eons) intemperance. Occasioually, dlso, u tee to- 

tributed liberally td support his Pastor] Ha teller i hate $ ehancaly test the stabiity | FH of lis principles, as some very genteel ac- 
quaintance may request “the honor of a glass 
of wine” with him. One day while dining at 
thie Cataract House, Mr. B. of New York | 
City, an acquaintance made at the Falls, whe 

everyone begun to pid in the great enterprises 
, of christian benevolence! Has every conve t| 

| professing canversion do not show these fruits 
of piety, where is the proof of their sincerity? ihm]  hiaite clla 
' Let Ministers see that all are instructed in|" sitiug on the opposite side below us, 4 
their duty. on these important subjects, that’ with bis Sister ahd two other young ladies, | ! i sent his decauter to us with, “My. B.'s com none may plead ignorance. Then the churche fan : . bo . ie hry . -X "oar i 3 . es will be filled with members worth having, Himents to Ar. J: T ! ell Xr. B. We desi io ous 
God will be hanoreyl, and the work of salva. compliments, and we never drink wie. ww 

Looking down to him and smiling, we held | tion will go forward, at home, abroad, over! : ’ > i y 8 a. b . | the whole world. : ~ {up our tumbler of cold<water; he filled his   
our favorite beverage. Mr. B. afterwards ox. i 
cused himself, saying be never drank wine at! 

home, but the water of the Falls was so bad! 
) All the Ludies too, were members of the to- | 

| most exclasively fry the resort of stramgers tal abstinence societ y al home! : \ 
thither. Ii contains but few dwelling houses, | ‘The following is a copy of u certificate give | 

{ the most conspicuous of which is the mansion | endo those who go'under the Falls, and with i 
it we bid adieu to all that is beautiful, grand, | 
or sublime, at that place of wonders, 

NIAGARA FALLS, U. C. 
"I'his is to certify that 

behind the great | 

FALLING SHEET OF WATER, 
ta Termination Rock, being 230 feet behind | 

HASTY SKETCHES OF TRAVEL. 
# Niagara Faris Vievage, ~ 

+ - 5, 2 
- * . : * ~The village or tqwn at the Falls, is very in~ 

considerable, and le:ives its importance als 

  
| and adjacent islands. Many houses are found, 
| at the South as well as at the North, equally] 
elegant and costly, but it-was a strange sight 

‘lo-an eye accustomed to the stables of this 

} 

A has passed 

warm clinnte, to Wok upon Gen, P.'s barn, 
two stories high, tovered with clap-boards, 
| puinted white, with as many glass windows as 

| are common in large houses, and these cov- 
cred with green Venetian blinds, and to crown 

| the whole, a frong duor as handsome as in 
{any dwelling in’ Mubiie, with. brass fixtures; 
 &c!-=The other byildings in the place are 
| generally. one story frame houses, occupied 
by the ariizans employed in the varios paper 

, mills,” shops, und |manufactories established 
{on the rapids above the Falls. There are 
three churches, all very small, Presbyterian, 

| Methodist, and Baptist. There is also a school 
house“for the children of residents. Tivo 
large Hotels, the Cataract House and the 
‘Engle, wre rented by the same individual. — : 
The Cataract is 2 wa conducted establish. 
ment, one of the best in the United States. — 
The Clifion House, on the Cauada side is the 
favorite of British pficers and other Eaglish 
anti-republicans. | There is ‘a Temperance 
Hotel in the tillage, but it cannot afford ex. 

General Register of the names of visitors 

1643. THOMAS BARNETT. 

veil” of Niagara, Canada Side, : 
BY WILLIS GAYLORD CKARK. 
Here speaks the voice of God! Let mau be dumb, 

ji 

That voice impels these hollow-gounding floods, || 
And like a presence fills the distant woods, 
These Sroaning rocks the Almighty’s finger piled 
For ages here his painted how has smiled; 
Mocking the changes and the chance of time— 
Eteroal—beautiful—serene—sublime ! 
Tuesday morning, June 27th, 1836, 

In Cincinnati, J. Kamalenoskis 30 years of || 

citizen of Warsaw, shot himself through the | 
heart, in the presence of his wife, who was on | 
ber Knees praying his forgiveness for having |     
with a lover. 

felt deeply interested in the services, carrying 

preached the sermon, which appeared to make | HOD ; A ar thes 
a very affecting impression upon, all present, f feelings, -ubolished the punishment of crucie 
hearly 250 : 

mode of ingress aud egress, they pointed out | 
ito me au arched way under the merchant's | 
{ house, Having a strong gate al each end, 
which together with the door of the building | 
they occupied, were closed and secured as. 
oon us the services began. By so doing, they 
have been 
the police. 

continue Yo suffer a great deal of persecution, | al worl, 
‘being driven {rom ene place to another, ure Vdid uot 
yet slowly addin : 
more they are persecuted the greater strength | 
in the cause of the 1 

| wine-glass; we hob:a-nobbed, and drank, each | M ) eo ; b vl 
Dever ] {hich shall finally bring them in triumph to 1340 our genteel young fiend. was seek 

shall cedse aud they find a rest with theur | him. 
Gob, : : ie 

1. 

ern Reserve Education Society. There -is 
much of sound philosophy as well 4s patriot- 
ism in the remirk of the brother, Better 
that 1 give half of what I am worth and’ 
leave our free institutions inviolate to poste- 
rity, than that 1 should leave them the pro- 
perty withoud our dear bought liberties.” —| 

the Great Huise-Shoe Fall.” 0 [There 
Given under my hand, at the office of the else where the principles of justice and right 

the ; isitors at are disregarded. How important, then, that the Table Rack, this 7th day of August, we labor and give up a portion of our ror] oi | ; 1 * : v " v2 pa AX perty to perpetuate them—even if we look | the surprise 
Written directly afer going “within the "9 farther than the temporal | 

Nor with his vain sspiinge hither come.’ . interests sink into utter insignificance, 

lion thousands of professed Christian parents, | not w 
*| who are wient only on amassing riches for | respectful in you to call ie old dadd? 1 al: their children, 

| ves) ; their ey es opened, 10 s¢¢ low much is de 
pending on their perpetuating the institutions oof liberty and religion, Al, y y Ig 2 ' al the example of the brother s oken of in the age, a native of Poland, and son of a wealthy | following extract: —“Que ET: oy Va 

dishonored him_ and her childien by elofing | rémonstrited against the subscription of go 
fag al ih arge ao amount, his reply was, “ Many a 

Fai 1 hadi i made atonement for the transgressions. of what 1 sought, & congregation of saints-—b winking, the cross, (rom being an object of 

: / horror, became, as it were, the symbol of with them as they did, an air ir ‘and | oe is ch ti To a they did, an sir of sincere and the Christian world, and in the end came to earnest piety, deep humility and devotion, — bp 2 
Bro. Kobue: (whom 1 before mentioned) | be regarded even with superstitious yehers i tion, « Constantine, from respect for these . 

D persons, ; | fixion throughout the Rowman world, 
Upon inquiring of the brethren as to their | * [Brande's Encyclopedia. 

nd ws dh or ——— : 

RESPECT OLD AGE, 
A True Story. 

A young ‘gentleman “fresh from college, 

i 

preserved from ary interference of | men, was weunding his way 10 the Rev. Dr," ; ot Comm » of €t. The Dr. was extensive 
‘The liule remnants of Gob's people ini ly known and respected for, his energy of Hauvover, Prussia, and Denmark, though they | character, his learning, and piety, and mor. 

: But like the great aposile, he 
disdain to “labor with his own 

' to their number, and the ! hands.” 

y Wid a letter. of introduct; > 1h | Logo do they display. divine. whom i { I ToNuchion 0 the ge / lay they have’ ever that strength increased | s. Whom hie hoc known oniy by repa- 
~% n eternity of joy, where all their troubles | 178 the privilege of an acquaintance with * 

oq “Old daddy,” said lie to an aged luborer 
AFH, inthe field by the way-side, whose flapped 

7 that and coarse looking aver-cont=—it was a 
/lowering day—and dark complexion and * 
features, contrasted’ strongly with lis own 
broad-cloth-and kid 
“Old daddy, ‘tell me where the Rev. Do 
Ci—— lives.” “lu the house you see 
yonder,” the old man modestly replied. 

‘Without condescending to. thank him for 
the information, the young man rode on, and 
(soon {found himself seated in ihe parlor of 
Dr, C.'s hopitable residence, at the invites 
lion ofthe lady of the house, awaiting the 
expected arrival of the Doctor. =~ 1 

lo due vme the host appeared, having 

Yours, truly, 

| NOBLE EXAMPLE. = 
Brother Marks gives the following in- 

stance of liberality in his Report of the West- 

What is property worth without liberty fe 
is no security for it norany thing   

anh i ; . i . | : (garments, aiid adjusted his person. But to 
‘and confusion of the young 

goud of our | guest, whom should hie meet in lie Rever? “progeny. But when we consider their eter- | end Doctor, but thie same old daddy he had 1 es Are 1 rr. hr © 
y . —-nal inte rests, and the eternal interests of the | 50 unceremoniously accoste d on his way i 

“It was very respeciful in you,” said the 
But | venerable divine, with an arch look, and io 

are thousands up- | a pleasant tone—for the 

homan race generally, all mere temporal |’ 
| wi Ji “| . 

not ithstanding this, there aged parson wes 
anting jo wit aud hunior—>'it was very 

Would that such might have | ways love to see young wen show respect 10 
old age.” aun Te 

The confusion and mortification of the 
young man w ere indescribable. lle could 
have sunk’ through the floor, aud buried 
himself in the dirkness of the cellar beneath 
him. 
bluslics, he began to stammer out av apulogy 
for his incivility. 

“No apology,” said the doctor, very pee 

ay many follow 

inily, though possessed of bit $800 worth 
if propeziy, sudscribed $110, and when ’   

2 

‘who had more knowledge of books than of 7 

An, 
8 

gloves and fair person; 

retorted “from the field, laid aside his wet =~. 

With a comnennnce crimsoned with, = 
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band of teachers, and every thing about the | 1t is not gxpected, that sll pupils will complete the 

ered In opposition to Baptist 

filled with it, and books, pamphlets, tracts, 
and earicatures are circulated 

[fromthe owners of the steamer Raritan, for plaining of the prominence, which Baptists | 
detaining some Two yeurs since, baggage on give to this subject, “Weare gften reminded | 

board of their boat belonging tosaid Mr. Fas | of the wlkative Laird of Ellangowen’s re- 
igaud, his mother aud sister. ‘They bud taken | juke, of the poor, quiet, molest Dominie | 

Sampsan; for his, volubility. We hazard the | 
conjecture, nor is it made without some-data 

—that at least ten sermons have been deliv- | 
sentiments, to | 

one in this city during the fact year. Yet] 
Pedo-baptists are continually charging us, 
with talking too mucls about | baptism, and | 

Mr. Odenheimer, has addressed his book, to 
a persen whose mind has been disturbed, by 
the assertions of the Baptists. © The books, 
written in ‘defence of the primitive baptism, 

have been"almost, universally, fither replies 
to attacks made, or reasous fi 

  
with untiring 

| gaud, of "this city, recovered $50 damages industry,” And all the time they ave com- 

or severing a: 

whole school soon assumed anether aspect. 

uearly four hundred.—S. S. Journal. 

1 WANT A CHART. 
I was oue (ay standing in the shop of my 

wvogosted me thins ¢ 

chart! Yes, sir,’ I replied, *you shall have 
‘one ; do you ‘want St. George's, the Bay of 
Biscay, or round Ireland or the Mediterra: 
nean, sir?’ Fay, young man, stay!’ said 

the old sailor, ‘youth is always in a hurry. 

Regular Course. Young ladies may enter the Institute 

lL . { at wny time, and pursue such sfudies as they desire. Yet 
In process of time, the twelve teachers in- reli 
creased to sixty, and the forty) scholars to cation, will. be sated with gothiag short of a thorough 

expect to gain u libexal and accomplished edu. 

kopwledge df ull the branches above named, 

| ADMISSION TO FHE BEGULAR CLASSES. 

{ 

i 

the Junivr Class, have beep iacreased., 
i 

master, behiud the counter. when: an old | 
sailor! eutered and looking seriously at me l to 7 

“Young man, | want. a cece un elgvated edacalivn, increased. Tree it will 

By comparing this Catalozme with that of lust year, it 

will be perceived, that the Reguisites for admission to 
By lius taising 

the standard of qualificatio”: for the regular (lasses, 

greater LY oF deh and strength and discipline 
fo mind ure secured. and Rue ability of the pupil to re- 

require more tame, 10 eo piete the prescribd course; Lut 

| this. instead | of being counsideryd ap evil, should be re- 

garded as a high recommendation of the Institution. — 
L The Trusteds desira that’ none but ripe, thorough, fin’ 
} 

} 

i 

I want a chart, but 4 don’t want either one | 
vou have mentioned : they are useless to me. | 
I want a chart which shall guide me to hea- 
ven, for 1 bave lost my old oue. Now, 
young man, do you understand me 7” 

i 

{ 

ished scholats should receive the honsis which they con. 

fer. None others can gel ther; none ought to expect 

them, 0h bli : 
RESIDENT GRADUATES. 

Young ladies who may desire to enjoy the advantages 
of the fustitution after graduating, efther to pursue at 
greater length, particular branches of study, ui to perfect 

themselves in the Orndmantel Departinent, shall be en- 

titlad 10 all Lie privileges of the Under-Gradoates for 

twhich 18 a Gentleman of extensive ilainments’ in 
| Science aud Lit¢rature, united to tlie experience of 
{ nearly twenty. ycurs spent in teaching, sud who hae 
| presided fice years ver the. Justitute with unequalied 
| success; ‘a Proressor oF Music, of decidedly supetior 
| merit, both in his profession, and aw a gentlewian of 
{ high standing in the communily aud in the check, 
‘aided by Laviks, who yield the palm (0 none of theie” 
' sex in thay department; a Seminury Ldifice, spacious, 
commodious und elegant; a Library and dpparates, 
superior to any found ip uny Female Seminary in the 

State; & system of Fistruciion’ and discipline, which 
comands the admiration of sll intelligent judges; the * 

; attention of the Teachers and of the Steward snd his 
| Lady lo the Health, Manners, and Morals of the Pupiis, 
the number of students; and their proficiency in lI {Bot 

"pertains to a useful and ornamental education; theew 
“arc things which combine to forn a Seminary of pie. 
| eminent worth, and these things are all fuand existing 
in the Judson Institute. : 

\ "The stability and permanency of the Institute will leo 
attract the atlention of the patruns of learning. While 
{ost of the schools in our towns and villages are 
' changing buoks and leachers every year, sud are often 
| suspended or broken up; while, with one exceplios, 
“every other Femule Seminary in the Stato, se chang. 
ted ite principal teachers several tines, within few 
| years past, the Judson Institute kas been conducted 

  
; 2 . . * | one half the customary tuition charges, in the Regular ad re y, 

I immediately conjectured that he wanted | Cowrse—the lull amount beiug charged for the ornenicns | fhe Same Principalfn foe suiciorioe jars, avd owt 

a Bible: so | took down a few nnd showed | tal branches) i bl de prosnt agrielan: Feashir have Leen cris 
previous connection with a pedo-baptist com- 

Such have been the works of Gale, 
udd, Jewett, 

“oii th orning 4 y Sy : ; F i thy Moning Stes, oo | Moses W heelock af this town, lost her life on | H 

| Hib DOINGS OF RUM. | Tuesday in a most singular manner. An at» | (DUnty. ) ) 
‘The roost digovitcal ceed was peipetrated “tendant left the room where she Wis lying i Carson, Baldwin, Ripley, 

frow disjag ab object of, 
Lit werey the svinbal of 

and edhe cid came to 

> a » AF 3 him for three years. Thus it will be teen that in the © 

APPARATUS. permaresntchuincter of its Instruction snd government, 

bir 84 rations VEDeda- 

[feo respect! for theses 
he prnishment of crucie 
he Rowan world, : 

ands Lucycopedia. 
4 ~~ 

i 8 OLD. AGE,’ ’ 

fresh from Caliege, 
pled ol buoks than of 

bis way.to the'Rev. Pr. 
The Di was. extensive 
geied tor Lis cuergy of 
ig, aid plety, and mor- : 

the gieat apostle; he 
ott labo with’ Lis own 

pirituduction to the aged 
“haipwn only by repue- 

Ay ouig 1 ied w as seek © 

{ an acquatitance with 
Fell ; 

i lie to dn iged laborer. 

ay -stile, wiuose Uapped 
0K Over-cout—it was 8 
dark evmplexion and 
“Blrongly, with Lis own 

gloves aiid fair person ; 
pe where the Rev. . Dr... 

Hla the “house you see 
ih modestly replied. 
puding to thank him for 
young aan rode on, and 

f seatyd. inn the parlor of 
esideiice, at the invites 
the house, awaiting the 
hie Doctos. lay : 

higst ; Appar d, having 

wo &e, torn off aud scattered ig various direc: | 

.-tigns, and fo considerable distances. 

“hn 

at! (Greut Fylle i dak "Ne : : CR : 
at Great Falls about iniduight ol Luesday quietly on a bed, and returning ma few min. 

night of last week that wo have teard of fot | reg, the child was found to have crept to the 
a long time. It was uo less than an attemyp 
to blow up the dwelling house of Mr. John 

asleep within A Keg, containing 20 bss of 14 admit her Lead, and she had remained sus. 

powder, was placed on the. door steps, and pended by the chin until life was extiuct. 
then ignited. Lhe house wus much damaged = | Barre Gazette. 

vesdoor atid window casings pod clapboards,| ’ 
nbn 

Working for a 

d mage of the house, we have heard compu], edited by the factory gitls in Lowell: 
“ted at five hundred "doitars.  Neveral adjoin. 

builiings, were more or i injured. One|! 
of Mr. Wool's clrldren was s¢riously inj 
and other members of his family : rs : stightly.= 1)1e first to say, sneeriugly, ‘Oh! she work 
Mr. Wood is a strong temnerauce 

Lee: Living.—We find the fol- 
dhe jowing excellent article in the “Otering,” |   

“From whence originated the idea that it tice of the various Pedo-baptjst sects, whilst | 
ah “1 was derogutory to a lady's: dignity, or a blot ‘we have thus modestly repelled attacks, how, 

y mjuredy. ypon female character, to labor, and who was | ch more would truth prevail, if we boldly 
8 ia) 

: 5 . : ; assumed the high ground t 
Hid, and for a living !' “Surely, such ideas and oxpies 6" 6B 

“| ht NA VerV aclive 13a ily  TOCE of» 1 1 ; his Ike " a ve 2) active part in the recent eft jong ought not to grow on republican soil.— 
+ [furts of ‘thut vitiuge tu put a stop to rum-sell-/| Fhe time has been when ladies of the first | 

ing. There can ben 

act should be added to the long catalogue of 

crimes of the ram sellers aid theit coadiu- | 
tors. | {i 

a 

{Wa are informed hut the perpetrators of 

npt learndy thein names, 
| KX liguse was burnt at the Palls on Thurs, 

: ‘day night last, supposed to have been set on 
fire. The rum-sellersw 4% Worse and worse. Liliaca” 

Lheiv race; we Lope, 13 shorts i or 
‘ 

| + 

Lof her attendants; and the wife of Ulysses, af 
ter the siege of Tray, employed herself i 

\ 

a 

res x ot 5 oh 
Celanor ewitom noyor 1s.ove.'—We are 
| ml . 5 . : ty 

(informed that there is not a place in the sla Lace of the 13th: 
lage of Rensallaerviile in this county, where. ™ « 3,0 
intoxicating liquors are sold, and (hat thc last 
rum-seller had signed the pledge, This is en- 

¢ pov doubt that thus fiendish | 15k were accustomed to busy themselves in | 
domestic employment. Homer tells us of | baptism. rr 3 

piincesses who used to draw water from the | S—— : 

springs, and wash with- their own bands the | WHAT | HAVE HEARD A MINIS- 

: finest of linen of their respective families. — Np 

the above crime buye been uniested, but have’ The famous Lucretia used to spin in the midst |. 

| weaving vutil Ler husband retarved from 

i 
i 

1 

i 

The Mormorvsi—The following inferesting | college. - . 

piece of news is from the Chicago Daily Ex-| 

| 
Smith's bi NTSOWS Bre trave hi Smith's Latch of parsons are travers: gy that sucleis his sense of the want-of an 

OW to x 1 ot] } . . 3 : 3 rity 

ing the whole States Ii svems they are not of, cnion, that he has determined, even at 
j er : “altogether unsuccessful in their rissionary 
couraging to the friends oft the cause, and’ ors, “Recently at Bunkum, a small place 
should stimulate them to renewed efforts. — 1 the road to Danville, three of these preach+ 
‘Let the fiends of temperance in every vil- ers peisuaded as many females to leave their | T h : 4 1 
lage and town Throughout the state and coun? liege lords atid go with them to that city of | if, as years and experience increased, he did f 

dy a ¢ lig) terrestrial paradise, the holy city not more and more feel the need of educa- 

laerville, “lt can and must be don,” and with © ¢ Ny uvos. The husbands of the three Bun: tion, to meet the wants of the people, and to - 
| Conesponding efforts, alcohol will soon be kum ladies: wert respectively a landlord, a discharge his duties properly. : 

try, say as they suid inthe villnge of Rensas g.i0ht and 
. v 1% -y ! 

Try it, friends. 

te | . 
Hague, and a host ol others.| ‘The history 

them to him; and he selected one, evidently | 

| of this controversy, shows that we have been | 
| side of the bed near the wail and slid offi—| 

) : RAG Ba * | ter body passed between the bed and the 

Wood, while heland his family were fast ceijing, through an aperturé not big enough 

much pleased at my readiness to serve. him; 

enquired the priceand paid the money. Af- 
the defensive party. We have only “con- | . 

: par] J ter a few moments’ pause, he turned around | 
tended for the faith once delivered to the 
saitits’” upon this subject, when "contention ! . 
lias by pon. | J “W, sneak (| stood ‘that chart? - I told him that I could 

as heel fofred upel us, € speak not» | read and did so, often. ‘Of that,’ said the | 
this course in praise, we think it rather de- | 13 an a ni en he Ie Tn 

serves censure, but it shows how little reason, (Od toan, Rye fr ’ | 

our opponents have to complain of eur volu- =. aid ercation: heft : 
bility. If our sentiments have so widely pre- th your lifé and conversation; he ie you 

vailed, and so favorably modified the prac- will receive any benefit You ipustiove this 

: chart, you must make it your sele guide 
1 . ¥ ! . “+ i 

through life's maze, and in entering into the | 
"dark and narrow and to niany thousands, 
dreadful strait of death, you will find it ben- 

Ceficial—then it will be bund indeed a trea- 

sure and joy.—= London Pilot. 
a vn os 

HOWARD 

COLLEGIATE avo THEOLOGICAL, 
INSTITUTION. 

islet i 

y which we are 
entitled, and fearlessly exhibit the unscriptu- 
ral nature of ¢very organization founded up- 
on hereditasy membership through infant 

  rn — v 

Shp i 

mL > : | BR i . id i . 
TER SAY. : CS TEYHE exeicises of Mig Stuiey will be re- 

I have lirtely heard a njinister who is: sumed on ‘Tursnax, she Ud of ‘October. 
twenty-cight years old, and has been preach: The! Tiustdes take pleasure ju aynopncing the 

ing six years, say that such is his love of 
establishment of the Theological, and a thorough 

- Ta . | Ee ne 

? - S. Timt MWe organization of the Literury department. The | 
study.and thirst for knowledge that be is B 

’ - i. . . | 2 r 

strongly dnclined to emter apd go through 

  
Rev. Jesse HarTwery, whois well known in oar 

“churches as an able and sound Theologian, a de- 

votedly pious avd ellicicnt Minister, /will give his | 

entire attention to youag men studying for the | 

ministry, In the Literary department will he 

“found every advantage which ubie and experien- 

ced iustructors, the most extensive Apparatus, Lai- 

A few days since, | heard another minis- 

ter who has been preaching fifteen years, 

; ‘FACULTY, ! 

Rev. JESSE HARTWELL, A. M. 
8 8. SHERMAN, A. M. 

Rev. S. LINDSLEY, ALM. 
‘Rev. A. A. CONNELLA, A. M. 

this time of life, to go through college, and 
that lie has commenced at Oberlin, 

1 recently heard one minister ask another, 

STEWARD, ol 

WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Esq. 
pn f 

suddenly and asked me whether 1 under- | 

recollect that is not sufficient; you must have 

text-book, the instructor chases the kijowledge acquired 
racticul charter, and | 

brary, &c¢., can afford. +4 

The Lnstitutitia is faruistied with a valmible Apparatus 

for illustration in Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astro- 

nowy, Geolagy, dec. Iti alep provided -witl a large 

collection of valaable Maps, Atlases and Chats. 

© .THE LIBRARY | ; 

Contains the mest hnportant woike in Aucient, Classical | 

und Mod English Litciature, as ulio in History, An-3 

tiquities, Foscaphy. &e. | = 

THE SEMINARY EDIFICE 

ls a splendid building, finished in a'style of convenience, 

taste, aud elagance rarely surpassed, upd furnishing ac- 

commodations Tor [150 or 200 studerta, Jt occupies a 

commanding site, in u location elevatidl, dry, snd healthy. 

THE INSTRbCTIO 
lin. the varigas stadies pursoed is of the mast thorough 

character. ' vat) 

pEgsTAND ¢very Rabject which eufags her attention. — | 

By combining familiar lecturys wills the teaching of the’ 

by the student lo assuine ‘3° ructer 

teaches herhow it may be applicd to the daties of com- 

moa life. | The pupil learns things, not mere uumes; 

{deas, not mers words, ; 

THE GOVEUNMENT old 

OF ibe Institute is vestedin the Principal, nided by i is: 

| It is intended that the popil shall faily vs- 1 5 

} fecling—w hiérever it goes, 

as well as in its clevated course of study, ard in the 
honors it bestows, it is really a FEMALE CCLLEGE, 

i deserving the support of all Pareuts and Guardians, 

| who would secure to their daughters and wards, a truly 
iberal odacation. 

E. D. KING, President. 

L.GORELE, 
J. L. GOREE, ! 

0. G. EILAND, 
J. LOCKHART, 
L.Y. TARRANT, 
Wm. HORNBUCKLE., 
Wm. N. WYATT. 

; ® nt Trustees, 
July &1h, 1843. 

THE MACEDONIAN, 
A SMALL MISSIONARY NEWSPAPER, 

  

every body, aud 10 arouse the true missionary 

[fecling—that purest aud loftiest form of chijatisa 

os y 
Published, ouce a woath, in Boson, under the 

patronage of the Amzuicax Barint Boazp or   
Associates in the facolty of lostroction. A prompt and 

cheerful obedience to the Lowe isalwayd expected: and 

this is enlotced by appeals to the nrason pid the conse. 

gxck of the papil. This courka, sustained by constant 

referaiice (4 the Wire abn Worp or Goo, has, been | 
uniformly successfal in securing alucrity inthe discharge 

of duty. 
Li fi : TW 

ed, aod any young lady continue perverse and obrtiyate, | 
: Br : 

in spite ul kind and aithfol jtdmonition, she woud be 

rernuvhd from (he privileges of the Institution. “None 

1 aye desirod as members of hs Seminary, excerit puch 

as can be lappy io cheerving I ise and wlwlesoine 1 cue 

lations, os L 

The Mapvrgs, personal and social Hanirs. and the 

Moras of the young ladies 

of the Teerhers, from whom {be pupils are’ pever sopie 

Boarders never leave thie greunds of the Laatitute 

withoot spdcial permission fram the Principal; 

They nes ér make or receive visits © 

They risk at § o'clock in Ule mowing, and study one 

hour before bregkiast : they alko study two hoursat night 

nadar to gi eaien of the Spperintendant. 

“They golto town but once § inonth, and then ali pur- 

chases must belapproved by t'je Teacher nscimpany ig. 

They arg aitpwed to sjierd no tnore thua Lity cuts a 

month, froth their pockel mopey.” 

Should the voice of persuasion remain aphid | 

pre formed wider the eyes 

Foretes Missioxs, under the editorial suj ei vision 

| of the 1lome Secretary of the Board, R. E. PAT. 

I TISON. ° ; . i 

| Republished iv Cincionati, Coviggton, Ky. 

amd Madives, Indisna, with a small addition 0 

Lwwttor adapted 10 Western circulation, under the 

} edlitoriad supervision of J. STEVENS, Agout of 

the Board. : dE ‘ 

ra Tue Tense Ane. : 

G copies ul 12 nus, each (i.e. 72 papers) 4 £1.00 

iG. At ELL HCe, 10 pagers) 2.00 

30 " (1 0, 600 papers) . 5.90 

und uf the Jattor rate fur any larget number of cor 

| pies, + ~ 

Payment must klvnys be in advance, © 

The papers are to be gent Jo packages (individ- 

ial naies not wiitien on separate pipers) tach 

package directed to oue person, who will attend to 

the distibution of papers to iadisiduul eubbenis 

‘ Ie fe. © . L x * 

We hope the pastor, or gome ollier nne, with 

the encouragement of the pastor, A every chaired, 

will send for a supply without delay, and hat po 

chureh will be satisicd wih dress (hou cue paper 

"NHEAP, ivterestiug, “full of electiicity,’ 

' sdapled to gu every where, to be fead by | 

i: 

1 
1 

  

field, laid aside his wet | routed from our borders. 

p ed his perso. But to ol : 

be st the Jeune DreNKENNEss AND DRHAL fre DEATH ~We, 

Xai old daildy he had f learn from the Carbundale (1 a.) Lrazette that 
F Saie oly opie) i ' ., | a shocking Jeuth occured ubout four miles 
accosted on His Ww ay. )4 a below that villace on Sunday, the 20th instant. 

je giful in you," said the : Two men were driving Tutiously towards | 

u h an arch lowk, and i Carbondale in a drunken fiohe, w hen one of 

hi the. uged parson was them named Gallagher, fell from the wagon 

fd fumor——** iv was very gid caught bis bead in the svheel in such a 

Kall ie old daddys 1 al: | manner that he received a blow from every : rem Sd : 

ee a 105 spoke us it passed voupds The jugular vein bequeath In 12Y bigest) the Haima! Nalsieoal ys ive heard ministers 4 
eT Cg Try Was severed, and the luce faghtfully mutilated. | now wear; I give und bequeath to each of ave . 3 o he le 

| The suivivor wes fined fur diunkentiess and iny-sister’s grandchildren, one of the little | other sush like things, which ot ' peop 

Babbati break ge he ; eartlien pots. on the top of my w ardrobe; fi kuow less of.— Christian prald. : 

$ whi nally, i give und bequeath to my Sister) sa \ THE PASTOR ENCOURAGED. 

; With token of the affection 1 have always felt} ae le ; 
: on] lias beer half shot more than a thousand times; Liv Ler. the brown. sioue jug-at.the Lead of] 1 once heard of a minister who stated that fires | Inthe Ley) reandueted on | Eg 

BP he is net dend yer. He bin yielded the gros | ** pe 0 tt nent of the lega- | ie preached a number of years in a certain AR MAES CEng degpatch, ai | FnCh ihe moat onlarghd shewtian kberesiy, 0 pc] 
) dmc out au apviep 3 ; Cry keeper a fice farm, six likely negroes, agd | 2 whoo this Sp will. was read; way place without any visible ele fit to any one. of i Alba Baptist. Die inflacacus Ling eve tolerated. i 

Ee Lg] # amerchand wit), at four pence u drink. | 1 1eek, when ibis Slang By Bl Ee [Finally, he concluded” it was. not righ foe tthe Office of the 18 7 AP EE — 
A olor, Ad ry peti i ORC ott rien . A AS po ¢ 4 A od aud gaan 4 - ‘ a ii wi al end Ln) ibe oi a ne wa ; ——— ul : - 

jen) wniform oa Sab | for: each four meabire. Let the ofr slute om 

ply the number of enpies wanted, [the name Y 

post-office tow hich the package is 10 be nddreses 

ed, necompanied with the money, wha. be drrected, 

* cedunidn, Clationaty, Qink. 

of Mussa - ig oy STEVENS, y 
Western Editor gad Propiictor. v 

i . > ¥ NY r . i . . iy : } 

tailor and a blacksmith. “The son of Vulcan! | heard this minister reply, that lhe. cer- Hd Ny 

swore lustily that he would.overhaul the Mane ‘tainly did; and that not! long since be.  proparatory Department, from §12¢t0 216,00 baths and (holidays, while theit rditury. dresses, must | 
4 iv "A + * i ih i 2 a } : I" f | $y AY ore | ) pik firs the anergy, & 

‘and give them a sound drubbing. From w ‘aL thought he mast give vp unger a sense of his. Advanced . Tuition: will bore. i be 2} ee ote vutches. chaion, pencils, 

we hear we conclude that the others were but [. ~~ 2 d want of fund of knowledge. | PostriviLy, cue ball of the Tuition  re- | Expensive Jewelry, ang tele . 4 

too glad to get ria of those who should have | ignorance an want. uRdio  Roghyjoess: | quired in advanee. Payment must be made to | dee. mast not.be worn. il i 

bees but a not, ther better halves.” I recently heard. minister say, hat an- | W. N. Wrarr, Esq. Treasurer. stn] I" | PERMAXENCY. 
! Fr other minister, who not long since lefia very | pogrd in the lustitation (including lodgjc. | One of the greatest avils connected 

said that the reason why he | washing, fuel, and lights,) where the pupi s Wi | Alubiens is, the frequent. changes o books, 

he had entirely worked up | bo uader the special supervision and care of the | PROEIE Fo E00 cpused to on snc dmadvaiiti 

. et i : | y . SEE | Peachers, per mouth &15,00. Payment one-half | ven. Liked a COLLEGE, if Is permanent in 12 4 tractive 

his store of knowledge, and he wished to re- | Board may be in 

| Recorder 
" PUITION--Peér Sessions They weir n neat, bat echnom 

with eoueation ky 

Teschors, hooks, 
Jaly 15, 1843, 

ae Sp op SO ot 4 

SINGULAR WiLL.—Aun English miser, | good location, 
Johu Plecch, Jately died in London, leaving | left was, because 

the following will:—+I give and bequeaib to, : 

my nephew, my old black coat; 1 give and move then, as the 

CMIRAM GRIFFING, JOUN A rE 

PE TEN y 5 r§vE 

| im’ advance. obiaived in the most | Parents anil Guardians miay place young tadies hee with Ce RLF FING & BAY LEI s Bh 

people had not fully found | respee;ablo private families in the town, including | STOLL expretatiot, tint they may bay il pri TO LES ALE GROCE ; 

’ | "| everything, at from $12,00 10 81:00 per month. | cq their ptodies til thay lave comp ET RLREE oo ny 84 COMMRRCE STREETS 
ny 1 Foriseideatal expenses (fuel, &c.) #1,00 per | education. There need be no Jetaintngo | Pups A Ri; 0. 99, 
a great many | For wei ental exp hob Pr Y wenson of tha year, fur Har vf sickest] thers Bian never 1 ; : Mobile, Alabama. 

§ i Session. - . : or : J " 7 ] libost BO WiC pos, in the lu. : 

| rt F.D. KING, Pres. of the Board. | been bat doe Guath, and u out. Be bu 15- 1 ee id 
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From the British Baptist Reporter. 

HYMN ON IMMERSION. - WOMAN'S LIFE. Dear Lord! didst thou for rebel norms : wwe HUMORS or 4 TEETOTAL MEETING. 

' Descend on earth to die! lil td 1 > — 
How can we then, for thee refuge, “Parts may be praised, good nature is adored! 

Beneath this wave to lie? + Then draw your wit as seldom as your sword; 
7: I rae am As in smooth oil the razor must be whet, 

Wert thou immers.d in sweat and blood, So wit is by good-nature sharpest set: 
ia: ; Their want of edge from their offence is seen, 

And overwhelm Yin woe; Bodh pain us less when exquisitely keen.” 
And shall the souls by thee redeem ’d, : -— 

Tiiy watery grave forego! A few days after the conversation last re- 
; corded, Mrs. Markham’s youngest n'e e re- 

| ceived an invitation 10 spend a fortnight with 
‘a’ young friend who had been a favorite 
| schooltellpw of the sisteré, and between whose 
| family and them a close intimacy had heen 

"| long kept up; so that with the consent of all 
| parties the invitation was accepted. The 
thoughtful aunt did not forget to warn her 
(young relative of the probability that her 
“newly adopted principles wight be assailed 
{with temptation among the friends she was 
{about to visit. But the principles that will 
| not _bear temptation are not very well worthy 
‘of that name; so that with much confidence, 
| mingled with admonitions_ and affectionate 

: = From the London Temperance Journal. 

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF A 

  
Thou leader of the Christian hand ' 

Wast dipp'd in Jordan's stream; | 
= Thy Father, did the act approve, 

And we the rite esteem. 

Forbid the thought that aught we do, 

Will expiate our guilt; 

"Tis only blood difiue that can, 
The blood un Calvary spilt! - 

Tu this dear fountain we repair, 
hence cleansing we derive; 

But'making haste to follow thee, 

We whuld this type receive. 
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r of merry twinkling shrewd grey eyes, 
that seemed to sparkle with a jest before he 
uttereq it, as a sort of herald of its approach; 
there was WIT written in legible charsciers 
on every feature of his face, and the people 
seemed 10 expect something very droll. Just 

‘| as he was entering with great fluency of dic- 

{tion into-his subject, a young man rose io 
the meeting, and holding up a vial, said with 
'a conceited air, ‘Sir, | hear you sre a clever 
chemist; now thig vial contains -aleohol; now 
the elements or first principles of alealiol ar, 
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen; and as these 

i are also of the air we brentle, 1 
contend you bave no right to make a fuss 
about alcohol, when the same first principles 
are in many things that we take,~ in sugar, 
for example.’ Eo = 1] 

‘Do you mean to say that there is alcohol 
insugar? inquired the speaker, his eyes 

| glittering ‘with their peculiar expression. 
*No, not alcebol, certainly, only the same 

‘elements in 9 different combination.” 
‘Does not the| combination make all the 

difference” reiterated the speaker. 
‘No, ! don't see that it does, if the ele- 

ments hydrogen, carbon, and oxygen, are in 
nivst natural substances, and we must inhale 

oo ————_ rn 

‘had been parted with for drink. I kept nos| | 

and as Lpaid no rent, my landlord threatened | the illuminating and vivifying principle. Circulate do | 
10 ssiogthere: Wag sothing i take. bun my Every effort oo be 12 be made to encourage-und ps- “hy the Publishes to every agent whe will under. 1d 

KDRED COPIES of rr; - | 

nf vo ges omaing i wave me come| FAMILY MAGAZNE 
to my house; we took the clock works out, 4 Monthly Misecliawy of Moral amd Religious 

Ed 
a —_., a —— ad 

A BAPTIST. 
‘ 

how bad a man a drunkard is—for you allf 

koow.. Well, 1 wasall that sucha manever | ~~. Son oUBLIC. 
is.  Soun afier my marriage, all my house: The Cheapest and Best Family Magazine in 
hold furniture ‘and clothes that would sell, “1 “7 ny, ; 

( READING FOR ALLY 
—— 

WR Wr, ha bes | [4 EDUCATION is thy guardian of iiborty; ard the thing but an eight-day clock that my mothey i ATION i id WLEDGE ‘and VIRTUE 
left me, and this I did not like to part with, are generally inseparable companions, and are in the 
Welived then in a low,crowded neighborhood, | mor.l, what light anc heat are in the natural world, 

clock. | | tronize them. - By so doing, we fonlly our avn dre ] be * 5 ; . . : »d | institutions; for ALL murt admit that the great bulwar 
M wife was sick, and laid on 8 wretched sity iy is to be found in EpUCATION—the cul. 

pallet ; she could do nothing in helpiug Mme |, e of the heart and head, the diffasion of KNOWL. 
to save this last relict of decent furniture. A EDGE, PIETY, and MORALITY.” 

mt me A mn a. A ama Ana 

  thought struck me. ‘We lodged in a front | CL — | as 
parlor in_the heart 6 London; tere, no one Ix January, 1843, was pusiisugn At xo. 12 
knows or inquires for their next-door neighs| Oo | Firer N : re bor; so I closed the shutters, and when night A aa rr SEARS’ NEW MONTHLY" 

and hoisting the case on our shoulders, as | | Instrugtion, embellished with numerous Engrav- 
people carry a coffin, throwing rn old sheet } ings, To be published on the first of every 
over ii, out we went, and people mado way | ~~ ® $8 parizof 1040 kar ge octave 
for us, thinking it an humble funeral. “Ah!} | ° Ee et ng, i. 
that poor sick woman is dead,” said a young | = "poy me 1: 
girl as we passed. *‘I thought her husband’s | “82,00 per annum, 
drinking would kill ber.” E | : invariably in 

~ thread was coarse,” or something of the kind. 

~ eracked before; I'm sure if it hadn't been, 

- ugly latch,” or, “it wouldn't have torn had 
. it been good calico.” . | 

been told never to take even a short walk’ 

ish excuses; if she had] don’t know how | 

1. “Why, Mary, you heard Dr. B. say ‘that 

- quickly as possible,” Mary stopped to begin 

- was your fault afier all mother.” 

Rejoicing Lord, that thus we may 

Express our love to thee; 
We grace implore to bear thy name, 

From all reproaches free. | : : Lypia. 

  

~- Youth's Department. 
From the Youth's Companion. 

A BAD HABIT. 

Mary wasalways making excuses. If er 
mother told her that her work was nnt as 
neat as it, should be, she would say, “Well, 
mother, my needle was rusty,” “or “The 

When she broke a large and valuable dish, 
she-exclaimed, ‘There! that must have been   
such a little fall ns that couldn’t have broken | 
it.” If she tore her dress, she would say, *I | 
couldn’t help it, it was all the work of that | 

‘Her mother -never allowed ler to walk 
‘without het permission; but one day she 
went, without asking leave, and when she 
returned, was reproved for her disobedi- 
ence. ; i : : 

“Why, mother, I only went a little way!” 
“The distance makes no difference, Ma- | 

ry,” said her mother, “you know you have | 

without consulting me.” 
“But, mother, yoa don’t know how Susan 

coaxed me! | shouldd’t have gone if she 
hadn't teazed me so. Besides, | wanted to 
get some strawberries so much.” . 

Mury’s mother did not reply, to, tifesé fool- 

many more wonld have been contrived. 
Mary was one day going te school, when 

her mother told lier to stop at an apotheca- | 
ry’son her return home and get some medi- 
cine lor her litle brother, who was sick.— 
“And come howe, as fast as you can, when 
school ’is done,” she added, as Mary ran out 
of the parlor. © The. clpck struck five, and 
Mrs. M. began to listen! for Mary's footsteps; 
but it wanted but twenty minutes of six 
whea the little girl mage her appearance. 

“Where is the medidine?”’ asked Mrs. M. 
~ 0, mother! ITorgotfit,” said Mary, look- 
ing very red and frightened. : 

{     liwle Henry must have it by half-past five, 
-and now it is nearly six; call Sarah immedi- | 
ately.” Po po 

Instead of running to obey het mother as 

a whale list of excuses. | “Moher, I shouldn't 
have forgotten that if you had tied a string 
round my finger, you know I never can re- 
member any thing without a string; so iv] 

Mrs. M. looked very sad to hear her little) 
girl talk inthis way; but she ‘rose to ring the 

larewslls, the little party, for a time, was de- these in the air, pnd take them in food, why  prived of one of its members. _) refuse them in an artificial combination such 

For a day or two the time seemed to pass | 35 alcohol; the elements being the same, the 
away heavily with. the remaining sister.— | product cannot be very different { | | 
She missed the partner of her walks and | ‘My dear young friend,’ said the speaker, 
{amusements, but Aunt Markham's conversa- | ‘you dow’t “yet know the difference between 

| tion still remained to cheer the evenings with | the natural and the artificial, the ingredients     its tranquil flow of mild good humer; and | combined by the great Ruler and Maker, and 
this solace the lonely girl enjoyed, even more | those which fegble and. erring man com- 
than usual, now that it was her ouly recipro--| bines.’ Then holding up two sticks, one 
cal amusement. A few evenings after the | yellow and one black, he said of the former ’, 
aunt and niece were left, the later adverted | ‘this 18 sugar, pray what are its elements? | i 
to the widow's sorrows, and observed, —‘1 | ‘Hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, said the 
am convinced that it is all custom and pre- | youth, proudly. I boo 
judice, the notion that s'rong drink ennbles | ‘This is charcoal, what are its elements? 
people to contend with sorrow; but, aunt, | ‘Why, really, ah! dear me, yes, (rue, the 
sou must admit that it is, sometimes a won- | clements are the same; certainly, only differ- 
derful promoter of mirth in company. 1 | ently combined,’ wi ey 
have not been out much, it is true, but still | “Of course there Was a very pardonable 
have observed very dull heavy-looking gen- laugh, for all remembered that the young 
tlemen after taking a glass or vo of wine be. | Man's argument was based on the elements 
come so animated and conversational, that I | being everything, and combination nothing 
cannot help believing there is some truth in | ‘let us examine this question of elements 
the saying, 2 in other malters,’ ‘said the speaker, with a 
‘Wine whets the wit, aud makes the judgment | good humored smile. : ‘Letters are the eles clear 7 1 Tel | ments or first principles of words, just as 
I have heard that some very great men, who | Basses are the element of things. Now sup-. 
were once atthe head of public affairs in | P0s€ any one to say the clements being the 
England, and were much admired for their | $ame, that words must be the same, where 
brilliancy,~— Sheridan, Pitt, and Fox, were | Would all our diversity of language bet — 
in the habit of taking strong drink ef some | Now, there are many words with the same kind or other, to improve their mental facul- | Elementary letters that are very different, for | thes.” : ae | example, LOAF, FOAL. Who ever heard 

‘My dear, the men you speak of were all | of ‘a man confounding these two, and eating 
persous of splendid natural abilities, jn some | slice of iis foal, and putting his loaf in the cases most miserably perverted. T'leir bril- | Stable?” ai : : 
liancy was the result of their great | mental | _ ‘Dear me, how odd,’ said Mrs. Markbam’s 
endowments, and surely not of their vices. | Mece, laughing. : pee Hundreds drink as much as these, yet it does | ‘Of course, my dear. the people felt it $0, 
not make them either wise or witty: and the | 20d then, after silence was restored, he went 
men; you named were martyrs to the habits | ©0 in a. good and a convincing style, to show 
they indulged in. Their splended genius | that elements might be much, but combing- | 
might "have blessed mankind, but it only a- | 1100 Was more, as it regarded the effects of 
mused a few, benefitted none, and | injured | substances on the human (rame. Et] 
themsclves. Their wit, depend on it, was Alter him, a person was called on in the 
notin consequence, but in spite of their hab-| Plain; dress of a working than. Such are 
its. d bave seen people merry inthe highest! the prejudices of society, that I confess || 
degree, consistent with propriety, without | did not expect muchy belore this person had 
strong drink; and, T am sure, it is as unne- | Spoken’ five minutes I was convinced there sary in jov as in sorrow.’ _ were talents unlaught perhaps in schools, 

‘Well, "I never went to a party where it but implanted by a mightier than the scligol- 
was entirely excluded; even our school treats | Pa5ter. This man also seemed a humorist, 
and festivals were celebrated with wine, tho’ | Strong in frame, dark, shrewd, with a quick, 
I think we might have been quite as cheer- | glancing black eye, and a power of varying 
ful without; still, aunt, I cannot divest myself | his Yoice, that Was a great advantage, and 
of the idea, that those teetotalers must be | Created much amusement. He spoke for very dull, sombre, prosy kind of people.— ome time, but big mirth canngt well be re. 
I don’t know any of them, it is true, but my | Peated, for Hee nded s0 much on his inim- friend, Miss Mashmeal, the daughter of Mr, itable manner. | 1 heard that he had been 
Joseph Mushmeal, the brewer, told me her | O0€ of the first) speakers in the temperance 

  

| father said he once saw a teetotal procession, | cause: and had reclaimed hundreds. He 
and it rained very hard, and they looked so came from Birmingham. One person in dull and so miserable.’ | particular, in the enthusiasm of some remark, 

‘People generally do not look to advan- | €X¢laimed, | | 

| our load, iy companions, laughing, went in, | 

{my family the hour, without also telling bs. 

These words siruck to my heart—I look- | 
ed up at the clock ease, and the solemn farce 
we were acting rushed full upop my mind— 
my mother’s funeral seemed to rise in my 
thoughis—-great drops of agony broke out up- | 
on my skin, and my-knees knocked together. 
We passed on, however, without my speak- 
ing, for I could not speak. Oh, the load / 
that seemed to press all at once upon my | 
conscience! We reached the door of a 
pawnbroker's, and then hastily taking down | 

x 

      
1 let them bargain: 1 had no heart to follow. | 

| Winlell stood at the door, a person passed | 
and put a paper in my hand; I read a little 
by the lamplight. ‘Why not be a teetotaler?! 
Just then, my companions came ou(; one of ( 
them threw me the pledge-ticket, and then 
both decamped ns fast as possible with thé | 
money. My first impulse was to run after 
them and rouse the neighborhood in pursuit, 
but the thought of the trick I had been play: | 
ing, stayed me. | went home, miserable, 
cold, and hangry, to my sick wife. There | 
was a lady with her, a suanger: she had re-| 
lieved her wants, and now began to give me | 
betier relief in good advice; she saw the 
tract in my band, and explained about the | 
society 10 me. * | signed the pledge “that | 

through the good lady in a few days: my | 
wife, when..lier mind was at ease, soon re- | 
covered her health, and from that day to! 
this, I have been a prosperous man. God | 
keep me humble and striving! The eight- 
day. clock is now restored to a better home 
than it went from; and it never tells me and 

of the misery of that night of solemn jesting. 
“This, as nearly as possible, was the tesh- 

mony of the speaker. Afterwards, there 
was the National Auothem sung; and then, 
cheerful, amused, encouraged, and strength- 
ened in their good work, the people separa- 
ted. And I need not say, that I learned ane 
important truth.’ Among all the assemblages 
of the working classes that I ever saw col- 
lected, none ever equalled this in genujne 
good-humor, or surpassed it in propriety,” 

PROSPECTUS 

Srl OF THE = 

ALLALBANBL BLEEIS ER, 
T is proposed to publish in the town of Ma. 
rion, Perry county, Alabama, a weekly Religious 

Paper. with the above title. Lt 
To illustrate and support the distinguishing doctrines’ 

and usages of the Baptist Denomination, will bea prom 
inent object of this paper. > fi 

It will farnish a medium of inter-commanichtion 
among the Churches, und its renders will constanily 
bave before them intelligence from individual Ministers, 
from Churches, District’ Meetings, Associations, and 
from the Execative Board of the Baptist State Conven- 
tio. To render this nterchange of opinion frequent, 

“tind to bave our domestic intelligence promptly a. 
into circulation, it is obvions we mast have a paper 

taining knowledge. All should 

A ~ advance. 4 or 
IN OFFERING SUCH A MISCELLANY asthe 

shove Periodical ‘0 the Public, we wish to make it 
clearly under l, what is the object. proposed to be 
accomplished by its ‘publication, and what will invaria. 

impression, or fain favor, without possessing a legiti. 
mate claim to their enjoyment, | 

“BEARS FAMILY MAGAZINE,” 
is a periadical whose object is tu collect, condense, and 
systemize the great. mass of standard general knowl. | 
edge, contained in works so numerous and volumious 
as to be altogether beyond the reach of mankind ju 
general § and thus collettéd and prepared, to place it, 
by its cheapness and comprehensiveness, within the | 

uisition of a ] 
| That a desire for information, and a taste for reading, 

have increased beyond all the most sanguine éxpecta- 
tions of the men of the pass generations could have 
predicted, if unquestionable ; and numbers individuals, 

i 

.bly be she character of its contents; und by no species | - 
of disguise, ur form of deception, attempl to make an. |. 

  taking idvantage of this mental craving, have supplied, 
in overwhelming abundankce, the most unwholesome 

provisiun as would have noitrished and invigorated the 
hungry soul. The Press, at the present period, teems 
frightfully with publications of the most demoralizing. 
and ruigous tendency; ube influencing nature of which, 
and their immoral character, may easily be traced in 
the conduct and dispositions of thousands among whom 
they are circulated. The object, therefore, of the press 
ent. Magazine, is to furhish the heads of families, in 
the middle and humbler classes of society, as well as | 
the youth of beth sexes, with a work which will not | 
merely possess the negative quality of not being inju. | 
rious, but in which the positive one being really useful, | 
will alone be found; so that while it provides them 

Te oy ee 

hooks ever resented to our fellow -ciu 
in this Republic. It is a volume of 500 p 
containing about 500 engravings of a most a : 
esting charscwr. 1t ought to be in every Chey 
tian family for its innate value; and every pay 
otic family as a splendid specimen of our progres’ 
in domestic manufacture, and the advancement 
our artists and manufacturers in their rival ahip & 

with those of Europe. ent 
% © W. C. BROWNLEE. 

. A VERY LIBERAL OFFER. 

take and sell ONE HU 

; ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will bo gives | 
4 

* 
~ 

above work. He believes that there is scarcely a 
town orvillage in the Usiou, but that umber may 
easily be disposed of. 

*«" Persons enclosing money will hie.cx ‘eful i 
pay the Whale snastae | aad in orderin, book 

Nassau street, New York City, {will cid state explicitly how 'Ycy are to be sent & 
them. |" ; : 

ALSO IN PRESS, 
"Another invaluable and cheap work.” | 

i 
+ 

“F 

In the course of publication and will be ready’ i 
for delivery carly in October, 1842, complete iy 
one volume royal Octave, containing abeut sig 3 : Yi 
hundred pages of letter-press, and more than 500 
ngraviogs; 0 only $2.50 per copy ! 
Shaw's WONDER OF THE WORLD, 

TIN NATURE, ART-AND MIND. 
Comprising a complete Library of Useful Kuoowl | 

edge. and illustrated by MORE THAN FIVE 
HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS; covsisting of. 
Views of Cities, Edifices, and other great works, 
Architecture, Monuments, Mechani¢al loven. 
tivns, Ruins, Hlustrations of the manners sud 
customs of diflerent Nations, Religious Rites 
and Ceremonies, Volcanoes, Curiosities, Trees, . 

* Beasts; Birds, Fishes, Reptiles nnd t numer; 
ous objects contained in the Fossil, egetable, 
Mineral and Animal Kingdoms. Carefully 
compiled by ROBERT SEARE, (rom the best 
and latest sources. " 
For further particulars please address the sab- 
scriber, Post: paid, without which no letter will 
be taken from the office. 

: - ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 
| 122 Nassau St, New York. 

‘The above will be foand the niost useful snd: 
popular work ever published, for eierprising | 
men to undértale the sale of in all our cities - 
towns. 
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‘All Clergymen, Superiatendents and- Teachers | 
of Sabbath Schools. Agents of Newspapers and 
Periodicals, and Postmasters are requesied to act 

and deadly food, rather than substaptial and healthy | HA ety, 

i: 

£ 
PUBLISHERS OF RELIGIOUS NEWS! 
PAPERS THROUGHOUT THE 

UNITED STATES. 
Religious papers copying the above entire with 

out any alteration or abridgment, [inejuding this 
notice, } and giving it six months’ insertion in heii 
papers, shall receive a copy of the above works 
[subject to their order,] together with ‘the well.¥ 
known and popular work, [in 3 vols.) entitled 

| ** Pictorial Llustsations of the Bible, and Views gf 
! the lloly Land,” forming an illustrated Comme. | 
i tary of ‘the Old and New Testament, cach volume | 

with pleasing information on a variety of subjects, it | Containidg 200 Scriptural Engravings, and 400 will 2¢ the acme time give a healthy tow of, fesling i | pages of interesting letter-press descriptions, 8 vo. 
nightin penitence aud prayer. I got work | their ininds, and become instrumental, it is hoped, tv | substantially bound. C ompiled from the Notes of i : : rendering themmore happy in themselves and in their | the Londow Pictoral Bible, which sells in this | 

familicse—more uselal in the various relations of life 
which they sustain—better members of society at 
large, and preparp them for & state where all is abwo. 1 
lute perfection. One particular feature ufthis new Mag. | 

{azine will be swestice freedom from ali'sectariun spirit, 
and a careful avoidance of political and controversial | 
subjects in its pages, making it a work suitabie for all 
who prafces Locall themselves Christians, and proper 
to be read st all tinves. al clr) 

| Such is the brief outline of the object and character 
of our mew publication ; to join in the promotion of 
the interest of which, we respectfully invite the Minis: 
ters and Christians of all denominations, assuring them 

country for $20 per copy. 
Apnll, 1842. re 9 

Jt4  rrosPRETUE. | 
OF THE SELECT LIBRARY OF 

RELIGIOUS LITERATURE. 
OF of the distinguishing features of the da 

is. the multiplication of CHEAP BOOKS. 
‘Publications of this kind have Leen hitherto con. 
fined, with a few exceptions, to works entirely 
nugatory in“point of good. morals or positively in- . 

asin rag 

that we will spare neither pains nor expense to make il | jurious to them. 
‘worthy of their confidence and support, ; 
I" Mease to read the following, from the. Editor of 

the ‘United St Literary Advertiser,” for January, 
154% -"* A pew and great Feray enterprise has been 
commeticed by Robert Sears, which has for its cject 
the Diffusion of * Popular Information on General 
Knowledge, to be called *Sears Family Magaszine.'— 
We wish all success to this deserving endeavor in 
behalf of popular instruction, and as we hear itis ln 
be profusely embellished, and to include. among its 
contents the quintessence of ‘all the valuable contribu. 
tions of the London * Penny Magazine,” **Chambers’ 
Ediubugg Journal,” and other admirable works of thier 
class, we cannot doubt but that it will successfully 
competd with these in point of intrinsic value.” 5 

i We hope that every Christian “parent and teacher 
will subscribe to Sears’ New Monthly Family Maga“ 

| 

The subscriber iopeses the publication of a 
Moatbly Library, incwhich he will offer to the no- 
tice of the community a series of works of -auother 
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character, which, fiom the high price at which | 
they are held, are almost sealed books, except. to 
tire wealthy. 
= ~The first of the Series will be 
D’AUBIGNE'S HISTORY OF THE GREAT 

. . REFORMATION IN GERMANY 
~.."" AND SWITZERLAND, 

At this time, when the efforts of the Roman 
Catholic clergy to extend their religious, and ms - 
many believe civil away over our covutry, are so 
untiring, the general diffusion of this work éanab 
but be advantageous to the cause of civil aud re   zine. —N. Y. Morning Chron. 

We have no work like this in Free and Christian 
America.—It/is in truth, ‘reading for all,’ and eve 
parent would do well to procure a copy for the instruc. 
tion and amusement-of his Children. It is very cheap. 
—N, ¥Y. Aurora. Sa Fo 
‘On examination, this splendid Pictorial Magazine’ 

will be found a complete library of useful and enter. 
: do it. . The Engrav. 

ings alote are worth the money.— N.Y. Washingtonian. 
We predict that the publisher wili have 100,000 sub. 

scribers, It is indeed designed fur all ages, classes, 
and coriditions.—N. Y. Youths Cabinet.   

1ligious freedom. The historian bas discharged bi 
task with singular fidelity and ability. The ever 

IY | varying scenes of that eventful period pass before’ 
the eye in the most vivid manner, producing effects 
as [ar surpassing in interest as in truth the highest 
efforts of dramatic skill. = The cBarneter of Luther 
and the other leading Refpruers, as well as these 
of the champions of the church of Rome, are do- 
picted with a force that imparys 10 them the reality 
wud beauty of the most masterly paintings. They 
» live, move, and have a being,” though centuries 
have elapsed since they played their past in. the 
most eventful drama in modern ages. 
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SONIarY 
| ! : | 1 ta aking in wet wenihe Noahs ‘Why do you stay so much awa; from | wirkin ou ‘ows rimirs—we cannot depend un one LFAGENTS WANTED THROUGHOUT THE | "This. work hay the commendation of the’ Pro- age walking in wet weather. Probably, | Londog. 3 | y j 3 issued in another State. The news becomes stale, | | * UNITED STATES. fe. worl of both sur own country aud Ebrope, wlio was the spectators were as gloomy as. the clouds, when it must be forwarded lo some distant point for | ' The Proprietor of the above magazine will be happy {and bas passed through soveral editions, even in - rian. Pat 

. bell fbr Sarah as she said, “No, Mary, [ did 
not forget the string; but as ‘you cannot al- 

 
—
—
—
—
 
L
e
 

~ when | was coming home, | saw in a shop 

- was the matter. The doctor was sent for, 

: ~ Henry was better, and went away ; and al- 

less; 1 will try to remember. th ime.” : trl ; : 
} y £-the wext time"Tt, o. known as speakers; there wasclap- | You froni trying ta meud it; vet you have no 

she war glad she was willing t0-own now | 

herself? 

rich, died afew days since at Georgetown, D. 

ed on his foot by a nail. 

ways have your fingers tied, when there 1s 
any thing to be remégpbered, I think it time 
for.you to do without one. Your dear little 
brother has been very sick this afternoon.” 

“Well mother,’ sajd Mary, «| really think 
‘I should have remembered this time; but | 

  
window such a funy clock! sol stopped to 
lookeat it, and afier that never once thought 
of Henry. Besides, mother;‘l don’t believe 
they had any of that kind of inedicine at that shop.” = . 

At this moment the little boy, who lay in 

loud, and the servants came in to. sce what | 

and Mary heard him say the child sas in a 
fit, and she sat alone in a corner, and cried a 
loug time. Butevery body was busy trying 
to do something for the pour hiby, and she 
was not noticed. At last the doctor said   ter a while Mary was left alone with him and | 
his mother. ‘Then she went and stood by; 
them, and her tears fell very fast on his little 
white hand, as he lay in his mother’s lap.— | 
Mary did nev dare to speak a word, foi she 

i i 
; 

-_thaught fie would not have. been so sick, if) 
she had brought his medigine as soon as| 
school was over. Biit at last she said, “Dear | 
mother; | am very sorry that | was $0 care: | 

Then ber mother kissed her, and told her | 

that she had been careless, and hoped she! 
would ‘be able to keep her resolution, 

~ How much Happier Mary felt now than 
when she was making these foolish excuses 
before. Would it not have been better if 
she had «did so’at first, thar 10 try to justify 

. < : Se —— Bae S Lhe x > 

A young man named Charles McGoid- 

C., of Lockjaw, induced by a wound inflict-   

| ple met to enjoy themselves?’ 

| —Yyoung men placing seats—all good-tem- | tempted to solder it.’ 

‘head, a Lightly intellectual countenance, and | of misery aod 

and saw through the medium of their own | *Botause I like the country better, [riend,’ 
ill-humor. * As your friend's testimony was | Wasthereply, 1 | ae only hearsay, 1 can give a more Poin ac- | ‘Ah said the other, ‘but London is the count, having attended a teetotal festival.” heart of the nan, i ‘And were they as merry and buoyant, as It may be, replied the speaker; ‘hut the fullof mirth and ‘good temper as other peo- | heart you know, is deceitful above all things : § aud desperately wicked.’ ah] 

“1 will try to describe it, though describing | Scarcely had the laugh subsided at this mirth is like describing sunshine, one cannot | 3lly) Whew an old lady very imprudently give a good idea of it. I. was visiting a -said, *Ab, you may say what you like, but] 
friend in the neigl feel the 0 
a few weeks, about two years back, and this drink in the Scripture.’ : 
festival occurring in the vicinity, I deteriin- | = ‘Please tell me where? “4 Wis moiier's Hp oegonto look ty Stree ied to go. There was no procession, for il | “Why, Paul said-to Timothy, take a liule 

. ly; his face became quite purple, and his 
"hands tossed to and fro in the air. Mary { 
was so frightened that she screamed very | 

was not a grand effort, bot just a meeting wine for thy stomach’s sake.’ : = 
together of worthy, industrious people, most- | ‘1 hen, ma'am, | suppose your name is 
ly in the humbler walks of life, to enjoy | Timathy? a ta 
themselves, and encournge each other. Like | ‘Ob, dear, Dol idiculous—how could you 
you, I-had ny prepossessions that it would | think my name imothy?” 4 be a very ‘monotonous and grave affair, and | ‘Then how ¢an you prove Paul spoke to} [ went 10 observe closely the matter aff man- | YouZ' © : ti | nee of. their proceedings. I. arrived carly | ‘You'rea saucy man,’ said the old lady, 
and witnessed the pouring in of faces all | getting Cross. ‘4 don’t take strong drink as 
lighted up with smiles—the Kindly greeting | 4/11, but only as physic; and I advise every ~=the ioyous laugh——the mirthful eyes of | One to take it, for its very good for physic,” the. younger folks, and the more subdued | ‘Excuse ny Aa king a strange question,’ 
and quiet, vet not the less heartfelt gaiety of said the man, mn | don’t think me rude, but the elder branches. [ pass over the tea, with | indulge me with an answer. Can you, its hum of uiany voices, iol one sad, and its | Ma'am, solder a un pot?’ 
chorus of occasional laughter, all seemingly | | ‘Me! solder a Spr why the man’s mad! amused, and” certainly all amusing, Then | | know nothing about mending tin pots, there was a bustle of preparation for a meet- | though I know how touse them properly.— ing=-young lasses clearing away tea-tables | OF course, I should spoil a tin pot if I at- 

- 

pered. One after another, persons arrived | ‘So fear of spoiling a tin pot would keep 

ping ot hands and shaking of hands also— | such fear about prescribing a powerful phy- 
and inquiries about ‘THE CAUSE’ in other sic, or poison, as you like it—to meng a God- 
pacts, and warm-hearted greetings in abund- | erected form, that is the casket of an immor- 
ance. 1 told you this was not a grand effort, | tal soul?’ 7 ———1— oc only just an ordinary occasion, so that I fan-!| ‘The old lady was silenced. After some 
cied I bad a better opportunity of seeing the | Other speakers, in various styles, had ad- 
unvarnished way of the people, and listen- | dressed. the audience, a man who had been 
ing to the unadorned statements of their | reclaimed, and bad lived in the locality, was 
speakers, A person known in the neighbor. | asked to speak. to his friends and neighbors. hood previded, and the people joined in a | He was unused 10 speaking, but an earnest hymn, aud then. the speaking commenced.— | sense of truth supplied appropriate words, 
The Gest person called upon was a slout He said, ‘I was led to join this society thro! 

iborhood of London, for | fe} that I'm commanded to take strong | 

| duced rates of fifty cents per visit, and twenty: 

publication; afterwards be brought back, and then begin 
{to take its rounds among our families. fo 

- Tue Acasana Barrtist will contain informatidn re 
specting the operation of Bible, Missionary, lg 
Sabbath School and Temperance Societies. It ja ine: 
tended, also, that it shalt present such views of Chris- 
tian Education, General Morality, and Practical Piety, | 
as will mgke it u valnable FaxiLy Phrex. : 

The paper will be conducted, (for the present) by an 
Association or Baerumey, who enjoy the entire con- 
fidence of the Churches. and are deeply interested in the 
prosperity of the Denomination, a in the general 
progress of the Redeemer’s Kingdom. Fa 

TERMS: [oad 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be published 

PosT PAID, without which no letter will be taken from 

to employ Postmasters, Clergymen, Students or othérs, 
who may wish to act as Agents. For particulars as 
to renumeration; &c., please address the subscriber, 

ROBERT SEARS, ; 
: | 122, Nassau st. New York. 

IJ” Sold by all Periodical’ and Newspaper Publishers 
and Agents, Postmasters, and Booksellers, throughout 
the United States, and British North American Prov. 
incer. No subscription received for a leas period than 
one year, | » i w | dn 

the office. 

A READ.THIS! =‘ 
ELEGANT PREMIUMS 
"FOR SUBSCRIBERS!   weekly, oa ap Imperjal sheet, with fair type, and fur- | 

nished to subscribers, at THREE DOLLARS per ap- | 
pum; payablo INVARIABLY: 1¥ ADVANCE. foo fey 
0 All Baptist Ministers are requested toact as agents. | 
aid tg send in the names and Post offices of sabs¢ribers | 
at an early day. | Fh {od 

PRIVATE BOARDING. = 
FRB. R. STEVENS could accommpdate 

- several young Ladies with board for the 
present session; also, one or two Dav Boarpras. | 

Marion, Sept. 13, 1843.7 | 

|. A CARD: 
A DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN in a 

neighboring (wn has made the following of- 
fer t. the patrons of an Academy in his vicinity; | 

$ 

— 
  

esteeming. it liberal and commendable, 1 offer he 
sanie terms to the patrons of the several schools 
in this place~‘‘as. Parents and Guardians at a ~ 
distauce, experience pome interest relative to the 
medical responsibility, which may proceed’ from 
casual indisposition of their wards—it- may not | 
be inappropriate to advise them that application | 
to me will receive diligent attention, at the re- | 

five cents per dose for medicine, with other atten- | 
tions in proportisn; regarding the charitable duty | 
of my profession in hestowing attention Yo the | 
the poor gratis,” And that I may no longer be | 
called the “dearest physician in Marion,” the sa | 
Lerme are respectfully tendered te the eitizkas ol | 

i 
Marion and vicinity, the charge for mileagp filty 
cents, consultation five dollars. ia {i 

Those wishing to make engagements for the 
Jour caa do so on moderate terms: five dollars per 
ead for’ single persons, the same for heads of 

families, and one dollar for each additional mem. 
ber; cases of surgery or midwifery, additional 
charge, and apothecary bills paid by the een log, 
er. ~~ NATHL ‘TCHER. M.D. 
« Marion, Aug't 16,1843. . | 50, 
  

‘BLANKS. | Riel i       man, approaching the middle age, with a bald | 2 fooling Pf roe played, in my days 

Sl PE 

I necd not tell you 

a 

| 

| i 
I 

Of all description just printed aud for. sale 
i at i Olin, een lle 

5 

for one year, and remitting $3, current 
‘all expense, to the publisher, shall-receive a copy of 

- that periodieal 

copies of ** Bible Biography,” or two ‘of :he;:** Wen. 

| L 
| “HOLIDAY GIFT FOR THE YEAR MDCCCXLIIL, 

A VERY LIBERAL DEFER. 
An easy method to procure a copy of “* Sears’ Bible 

Biography,” or * Wonders of the World.” 
B37" Any person either subscribing himsclf, or ‘pro. 

oaring a new subscriber Lo Scars’ Family Magazise,’ 
di free.of 

  

br lone year, and a volume of either 
of the above ‘works, to be kept subject to his order. 
I” Any person procuring 5 subscribers to the above 

work, for one year, and remitting the money, ($10) | 
free of all expense lo the publisher, shall receive two 

' copies of Bible Big 
the World, or ane of each, or one sett” (3 volumes) of 

“Biography, ortwo of the Wonders of 

the Pictorial lllustratious of the Bible, which sells for 
» - + 3 . 

"Any person procuring 3 subscribers, snd temit. 
ting 88, (free of expense) shall be entitled to two 

ders of the World,” or one of ‘each as they may chose. 
March 18, 1843. : 7 

eos myers psp 

A Christian Father's Prescut to his Family, 
<& 
a 

of Book ror every Family in the U. 5. 
.. AGENTS WANTED. Id 

$100 given for every hundred copies sold! 
GENTS—responsible meo—wauted in every 

A. town aud village in the United States and 
British Proviaces, 10 sell “SEARS' BIBLE 
BIOGRAPHY," the most splendidly illustrated 
and cheapest work ever issued on the American 
Cantincut, coutaining several hundred Eagravings. 

: 7 All orders must be Post rato and accom 
wills P 

will receive the sixth gratuitiously. 

its present costly form, - It will he published in five 
monthly numbers, edch contaming about 200 pages. 
of the American book copy, and at one-sixth the | 
price of the present edition. The first number 
will be issued about the middle of Januhry. rhe 
present work willbe followed by others of a similar 
character. ¢ ; 
Price per number 15 cents, or $1,80 a year for 

the Libriiry. 

a remittance. 
4? Postmasters are anthorizsed to frank leties 

“| coutaining remittances for periodicals. 
All personsremitting Current money for 5 copies, 

A discount of 25 per cent. will be allowed to 
all Age y, and others, taking over 12 copies. 

This“being a periodical work, is only subjected 
to peripdical postage. ed, 

Orders for one or more numbers of each work | 
will be received, . 

JAMES M. CAMPBELL, 
| 8 Chesnut st., Philadelphia. 

March 11, 1843. 

Dr. E. R. SHOWALTER 
OULD iano In inform The public, that 

2 —— 

in addition 10 a large and fresh assortment 
of Drugs, Medicines, &c., he has on hand a sples 
cid stock of || 

. Plano and Guitar Music, 
embracing Songs, Marches, Waltzes, Variations, ® 
_Rondos, Duetts, | Quadrilles, &¢., which he offers 
for sale on very moderate torms. 

x3 th. ALSO a 
A valuable assortment of 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY, 
Marion, Auguy} 19th, 1843. 29-Jrw. 

—— Carini IB trp. geen i 
"HIRAM GRIFHIN : JOHN a. BATTELLE. 7 

 GRIFFING & BATTELLE, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
“ "Np. 34; CoMMERCE STREET, 

Mobile, Alabama. 
gutirely new on orginal, Sesigned aud executed REPER TO . | by the‘'mast enrinent artists in England and Amer: | Travi C ‘wunty. lien. Cost of preparing the work $5,000. This Rox Mexander Truvin,,. | Louernh Contty “beautiful and important work contains upwardsof |’ Win. H.Gonam Esq. Wileox | 300 pages fufal octave, i rinted from new stereo- David Cheer Esq. Butler’ 

| type plates, ‘handsomel bound, gilt and lettered, Capt. Joly Fox "| Munree | and retails readily at the low price of $2,50 per "| Judge Ringold, -  Maréngo | volume. ‘The following extract is from alengthy | 10. 0 Clee EL 
| review writion by the Rev. W. C, Brownlee, D.| “VF '= 043. : [ud iv the only ie vu of Several hundred Fe- JOB PRINTING. . 
Loveseat ihe hous, from the clergy and the! A} kinds of Plain and Ornamental | ok 
Ha SETHE Work Now Yort An IE ing excented with neatacss and despatch, 
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